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For Student Body Presiden t and Vice Presiden {

Carr and Guim ont anno unce cand idac y
- By John Gold
Two· UNH · students have
.announced 't heir candidaC\' for
the positions of student bod\'
president and student bod\' vie~
_,
president_ ·

. Student Body President and ~ Vice President candidates
Christine Guimont and Da-n c_arr. (Scott- Young :photo)J- - .

·-..1011'.\ D..\HS-

Dan Carr and Christine
Guimorn announced their
intention to run for the
positions in interviews last
night.
Carr, a Political Science
major, is running for _student
body president with Guimont,
a Chemical Engineering major.
who will run as vic.e president.
An.other potential candidate,
John · l)avis_, told The New
Hampshire he is "considering"
running for the position but has
not yet formally announced his
intentions. ,
"I will have a definite
decision before spring break,"
Davis said.
Carr, 20.,, is presently
personnel offic_er of the
~tudent Senate. Guimont. 19,
1s the Senate's Resiclential Life
chairperson.
~-One of our focal points is to
. heighten student awareness of __
what the Universitv has to
· offer,'.' Carr said. Gu(m~nt and
Carr said they wantea to
inc'rease student exposure to
s"(4q e_nt organ i.za t ions by

having open-houses for the
organizations .
"We also would like to use
the student newspapers more to
present informative articles on
the organizations," Carr said.
Davis said he has not yet
developed a platform of issues
lle _woulll run hi:1 ca mpaign on,
which . "is one of the major
·r easons it is still in the
consideration stage." he said.
"There are a Jot of important
things that will affect this
University," Davis said. "I still
have some researching to do
.
·
Jirst."
Davis said he does have a
running mate ··that ; is being
. considered," but that person
"wishes· to remain anony·
mous."
Davis, who recently -finished
a year long term -as presid~nt of
the Greek Senate, has served on
several student. organizations
including the Student Senate,
the Student Activity Fee
Council and the MUB Board.of
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WUN H progt ~nJ _,:,c'
direc tor resig ns
first developed within tile
station in December of last
\·ear
., S~heduling policy changes
suggested by the Senat~ were
"Talked about as a long-range
goal, not from any outside ..
pressure, just to help the
station." Kretschmar said.
A long-standing po.licy as the
station has been one show per
week for each disc jockey,
Stomierosh said. However.
full-time students had been
complaining about the
seniority given to non-students
working at the station .
Several non-student disc
jockeys have been working at
the station as Ion g as I 2 or I 5
-INSIDEyears, according · to
Stomierosky . .
Edw~rd .Ulmer sits at the control panel at WUNH in the MUB. (Sc_~t.t Young ph_oto)
"Some students just stay on
fo'rever," Stomierosky said .
"Slot selection has always been
based on seniority. Somebody
like that can . walk in. take a
slot. and nobody can stop.
· . -. . of the · camou~ -Crusade for
By Dan Landrigan
other religious groups outstde
- him ."
Hark the Herald
singing
.
"young
warned
(CCC)
Christ
almost
used
Gomes
Joseph
Stomierosky developed a ·
the bible Christians" about - the evil
from
words
manv
as
-giving the forum a
Sing.
Angels
schedule,
programming
·
new
f ·
lurking within the Merrimack
as f rom his own head when he
which he presented at a
atmosphere. divine
o
sort
.
Room.
explained "the purpose of th.e
Gomes began his presentaJanuary programmin g ·
Dumont explained the evir tion with a reference to the·
Messiah," last night,
·meeting.
Unification Church's past
He passed his message on to principles of .the chur~h.
The object of the plan was to
ff
to unify the
want
"They
saying,
audience
member
three
a
rotate non-student disc jockey
e ort to establ-ish a chapter of
Tamirn.!. of the Shrc\v is mm·
excluding -reporters· and . world ·to follow the Reverend
their Collegiate Association for
•
,
. slots on a bi-weekh basis to
1>fa_rin,~a11hc UNH7healrc.
the Research of World
U rnfication Church members,
Moon . Thev believe r he
open up more ~lots for
5,ec re,·ieH·, page 15. Principles (CARP) at UNH.
·
'coming
second
therepresents
the
in a program presented bv
students.
_ "Some frme ago the
(jf the Messiah."
the
in·
Church
Unification
the
"For example. two
Calendar .................. page 5
Church tried to
Unification
explained
Browf!
classical deejays a re ncrn- Merrimack Room of the MU B. theMeanwhile
Classified ............•... page 21
principles of open a CARP ih here; I don't ·
four
church
a
Brennan.
Karin
/
students," Stomicrosky said.
Comics .......... .. ....... page 20
Christianity
who . has ~ been
I11ember
know what ha·ppened," Gomes
- which were
.
, -~one was ori-g1naii)~_to receive a
Editorial ................. page 12
·
said .
back.cover of his
the
on_
printed
the
for
Durham
in
recruiting
a
:
.
other
the
show.
tour-hour
15
page
Features .................
the
from
h,·mn
·
the
Bes.ides
,
Testament.
New
past two weeks .. opcn!ed the
three-hour. They'd have to
Notices .......~............ page 6
-'
While Gome~, a , rnember ofmec~ing with a prayer. .
24
page
Sports .... ;................
the LJ _n ification -Church. spoke, CC!;. mus_i~--~-<!~_also provided
the room, Dana
Outside
WUNH~ page 7
9
CCC members joined with GOMES, page
Durriont _and Gregor)' Brown

- By Michelle Evans
The programming director
of WUNH. Dan Stomierosh.
·recently 'resigned, after
controversy erupted within the
station, surrounding the
scheduling of disc jockeys.
The controversy is focused
on the percentage of nonstudents who work for the
station. an issue that has been
the subject ·of Student Senate
investigations in the past.
according to Greg Kretschmar.
station manager.
According to Kretschmar,
concern over on-air time given
to non-students vs. students
1

Moon disci ples speak in MUB

or
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Bad. weather disc<Ju,:aged uote_rs, not eampai:gners
By Ken Fish
It wasn't the gusting v\ ind or
pelting sleet that kept voters
away from Durham\ \'Oting
booths at the O\'stcr Ri\Cr
High School yestcrda~. . Nor
was it the Kari -Vans. which
stopped picking up students at
five o'clock when the \Oti.IH!
~
closed at seven.
The deep blue stripes.
hammered next to the hrilliant
red and the peach-pink . stripes
covcrin-g thcGlll\as frlrnt or the
.30 votin!! booths were cnou!.!h
· ~
to do it.~
Mond,n ni!!hL Gar,. HarL a ·
Colarado' scTrntor. won the
Democratic ticket with 4W:; or

the vote in New Hampshire\
fi rst -i n-t he-nation president ia I
rnmar:,
'"The~ \c coming in fairl:
steady now. hut I'm afraid the
l1c.1d \\Cather ma~. he keeping
some pcilpk home."said l.incfa
Ektahl. Durham\ to\\11 clerk.
I-our years ago. just . tv,o
hours hdorc the official end or
the \0tc. 1.470 Republican
ballots and 2.266 Democratic
ballots \\CIT cast. This ,car. at
this time. the \'Otc \\as 644, otes
and I. I 02 \ otcs. rcspccti\CI). ·
.I oscph M ichaeL the tern n
moderator. said the \\Cather
prohahly was to blame for the
diller-cnees in the numhcr ol

Democrat ~voters
set poll record
By . Ken Fish
Democrats hold a majorit;
.over • Republicans for the first
time in Durham\·252-ycar-old
histo:ry. accoraing to Anne
Valenza. supervisor for the
town checklist.
"Republicans ·used to have a
. ten to one edge over the
Democrats. But that doesn't
, m.c a n Du r h'a m w a s a
Republican stronghold.< Many
Republicans have voted
Democrat in the past."Vakma
said.
According to the results.
however. onl\' 46 of the
r~gistcred votc.,rs in Durham·
voted. which. according to
Valenza is low. "We're ustiallv
around 56 perc·c nt. "· Valcnz;
.
.. .
.
si1id.
She said. despite the higher
numbers of students. the had
weather reduced the numher of
voters who m1ght have voted.
After the votes were counted
last Monday t:tight. 1281
democratic hallots and . 7.30
republican ballots were cast.

The Durham primary results
were compiled hy Petc.r Dunfey
president of the Ocmocrat1c
Student Or!.!ani1ation ( DSO).
These figures become
significant when compared to
the percentages _of registered
voters who did \'otc: 72 percent
of the Democrats \crsus onl\
44.2 percent of the Rcpuh-licans.
In I 980. only 61 percent of
the Democrats voted ~ Dunfcy
,
said.
"'The 72 percent figure
clearh indicates that if students
arc registered. they .d(; vote."
Dunfcy said. ·
· Earlie\· this.. semester. l~inda
Ektahl. the to.wn . clcFk. said
mosi stuacnts who clo ·register
d On 't V () t C. - "This disp1:ovcs that."
Dunfc, said
Val~n~a ~aid 650 students
registered in- Du_rham during
January and February . She
said the numhci· of students
who voted was not tallied yet.
a

•

•

'

people who \Otcd this :car as •-._ j,rckct. '
·--.lnhn Rohcrt.!l' . a 2.) -,car old
compc.11-cd to last ~.car.
This \\as part_icularl~. tru l' o! · llNH so·r hmo~e .1i1d a ~·esidcnt
ol Durham. stood outside\\ it h
the people \ otin12 Repuhl ica n a had I~, -st re,1 ked. home-made
onl: fi\c names \\l'l'l' on the
ballot. and onl~ one lll thl'nl . si!.!n that read "\'otc for .John
R~)her12e 101' ~-our delegate to
\\ as in-s tantl\ rcco12niiaolc.

"The weather put a damper on
the voting. A couple offriends
wouldn't come down here
because of it. ''
Michael said.
I he l)emocratic hallot had
22 camliclatcs listed. with a
William King as far down the
list as Walter F. Monda-le.
Nicole Todd. a j-unior at
ll NH. said she -got t~) the high
school h~ a car-pool orga ni1ed
h, the Democratic Student
. ()rganization ( DSO).
"The weather put a damper
on the voting. A couple . of
rriends wouldn't come out here
· because or it:· she said.
,Tpdd said she voted the
lkmocratic ticket. hut said "it
\\as hard to decide .' ! wish I had
more time to \\.eigh -out the
issues ..,
Outside. campaign \ olun.teers hra\'ed the shoving \\ ind
and i ntessa ntf? 'S leet. ~ Thn
stomped their feet to keep
warm and handed otit buttons.
cards. and stickers or their
ra, oritc candidates to . people
going inside to , otc.
Mark · Lidricri. a , U NH
·
sophmore c\nd a rnembcr of.the
DSO. stalked into the warmth
.
_
or the building.
"The most cxcitin!.! thin!!
going on here was ... Tedd)
Mondale. · He prohahl~. ptt.llcd
in i;norc \Otes than I did."
I .idrieri said. melted sleet
drip'ping from his nose and

the Con-Con (Constitutional
Comcntion) ...
People coming to \'Otc had
their names checked off rrom a
re!.!istration book . and were
gi~cn three ballots: pink. white.
·
and blue . ·
Two people. in ad .jacent
booths. were puuling o·ut the
weighty problem or voting.
Below the fringe of the
curtain.a pair or unlaced
Timherlanc -hoots \\ ith brim n
pant cuffs . tuck.cd into Jhcm.
stood unri10\in!.! . The black
O,\lords just un&r the sharplycreased hlne slacks· on the other
hooth shuffled and scratched at
a le!!.
/ Michael dressed in a gray ·
suit a-nd polished black shoes.

sat h.1 11\\<I' on a stool and kd
h,tllots in.to sturch. · \\ooden
hal-lot ho.\cs. He ·placed the
Democratic ballot in the taller.
gra~. ho.,\ slot.turned the hr:ass
crank on the side until lhl· hell
rang and the hallot dis,1rpL·arcd. He did the same IM the
Repuh lirnn hallots in the :-.hort.
\\ood-staincd and ,arnished
ballot hox. On the hack or
each. small \\ heel counters
clicked OVl'r to IT!.!iskr ,mother
~
ballot.
Next to these locked boxes
sat a white cardboard box with
a ragged slit in it. M ichacl
placed the white Con -Con
· ballots in this. It was wrapped
in silver-gra: duct tap·e.
Seven-, car o !d Kenneth
Gowen o(Durham. d resscd in a
blue and red "CB" jacket.
. handed his mother\ Dcrnocratic ballot to the moderator.
who motioned him to turn the
brass'. S-curvcd crank.
Gowen turned it until it ran!.!.
The numbers on the hack of the
hallot box read: . . , 1.34".
1-nrnk Heald. the ass·ist,int
modcrat-or. sat and counted out
ahsciHce ballots. He said he
· had 185 hut he could onh
cofrnt 125 or them. hccause the
others had not . been turned
within the required 10 da~s
before the day of the prtmary.
"I haven't even voted yet: l\:e
been too busy ... he 's ail Heald
had been in the office since the
\'()tin° started at 'ci!!ht in the
morning. It was n~n~~ IO hours
later .
A growing pile or soaked and .
torn campaign placards .were
scattered across a table near the
door _ or the entrance ~, /\ '
Jackson sticker was on top or a
Hollings poster . ;\ watercurled pamphlet for Bil-I Krcml
read. ··Not just a . d illercnt
campaign. a c.lillcrcnt kind or
· campaign."

NEWS IN BRIEF
NATIONAL

INTERNATIONAL

Soviets veto UN Lebanon
plan
✓ The Soviet Union -vetoed a French proposal
Wcdpcsday.to replace the Western multinational for'cc
in the -Beirut area with United Nations' peacekeeping
troops. The · Soviet · delegate to the UN Oleg
Troyanovsky said his country is .willing to have a UN
force go to Beirut. but the mandate of the force was
ambiguous and did not rule out shelling and bombing
by the multinational force. a part of which is sti-11
stationed on naval vessels anchored off the t-cba_ncsc
coast.

-Trudeau resigns
Canadian Prime

Tip O'Neil calls NH an
~~oddball state"
: While offering an ~xplanation for Walter Mondale\
loss in the New Hampshire primaries Tuesday.
Dc.mocratic House Speaker Tip O'Neil of
Massachusetts said Wednesday. "New Hampshire is
an oddball .state. to he perrcctly honest." O'Neil also
added people who could elect former New Hampshire
Governor Mcldrim Thompson for governor arc
"strange individuals" and that people living 1n the
Granite State arc selfish workers of Massachtisctts
who want the advantage of Massachusetts cducat_ion
and libraries. but are ducking Massachusetts . real
estate and personal income laws. Representative
Norman [)'Amours is demanding an apolog~ from
O'Neil to the people of New Hampshire .

Smoking limits take ~ffect
Yesterda\' in San Francisco a new cit\' law went into
effect whi~h allows non -smokers t~ force their
col'leagucs to go into hallways. rcstroonis- and
elsewhere if the smokers want to light-up. The s'tatutc
regulating tobacco use in working places states office
smoking policies must be in place by March I. The law
docs not prohibit smoking. hut assures the rights of
even a single non-smoker to have his company ban
srhoking .if he is ·not satisLicd with the arrangements .

LOCAL

Rembrandt exhibit at
UNH

Etchings from the famous Dutch art master
Rembrandt will be · featured at the UN H art galleries
. from March 19 through April 25. The .32 etchings have
been borrowed from New England private and public
collection. and will' be shown in the U nivcrsity Art
A H~rrisburg. Pa . judge accepted a pica of guilty Galleries in the Paul Creative Arts Center:- The exhibit
from the former operator of the Three-mile Island will also include works by members of the UNH
Nuclear Power Plc;int. who has been charged with Department of the Arts.

Three-mile island
operator pleads guilty

Minister 'Pierre Trudeau falsifying leak rate records. U.S. District Judge Sylvia

announced Wednesday he .wili abdicate his position
after more than 15 years in office. Trudeau had
announced previously that he would not stand for
· office again. but his de,c ision came as a surprise since
P~rliament is currently out of -session, The leading
Liberal Party- now has to choose a new leader. a
process which will take about four month~ ..

Rambo ordered the operator to pay a $45.000 fine. and
to cr~atc a$ I million fund to help emergency planning
around the plant. Judge Rambo also accepted the
Metropolitan Edison Company\ · pica hargain. in
which the company pleaded no contest to six other
charges of falsifying and covering up · key leak r~1te
records before the March 1979 accident at the plant.

WEATHER
C

•

J

, •

Today will be partly sunny. with highs in .the lpw
.30\. The weekend looks to be fair but cold. with highs
in the 20's. Monday's forcp1st is calling for much of the
same. fair. sunny. and cold.
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Dorm fires rare hut dange.r o~s
down the hall to lock her door. ·
The fire in Major's room was
By Ray Duprey
alarm
fire
the
"I looked in and saw smoke
after
noticed
first
to
Terri Major was · afraid
and flames by the window," she
move back into her old room. in Stoke rang into action at
said .
number 81 o Stoke Hall. A 2:42 ,p.m. Jan. 16. ~he thirteenth
The flames were tu.ming her
month ago a fire raged through time since September.
.
eighth
the
encased in plastic, into a
stereo,
Parker.
Donna
her
of
manv
that room. turning
twisted mass of moonrock.
closest posscssio;_'-i int<; black. floor Resident Assistant.
A few minutes later the fire
walked out of her room and
dirty debris .
arrived.
department
"'-' OU guys. I smell smoke."
said
Even now. living in another
procedure, .
smoke."
smell
standard
is
alwavs
"It
~u
·~y
can
she
.
g
buildin•
the
of
wing
with
dealing
on
when
women
the
particularly
one
replied
. still smell the poison smoke and
an
take
to
fires.
·
rise
·
high
floor.
the
she
when
tas.te
rank
taste its
rang.
alarm
.
that
When
breathes the air bv the room .
STOKE, page 20
Major returned to - her roo·m
The room is no~ occqpied by
another resident who trusts
that lightning does not strike
twice. Earli~r this month it was
painted an institutional tan.
though the wall by the window
and some of the furnitu,·c :,till
has sea rs left from that cold d,:iy
fantastic·. I'm awake." _
By Andrea Parker
in Januarv.
"'In the~arly 70's. the number
Or it could have been the
Reverend Jesse Jackson\
realization that he could have
of UNH campus room fires
following in Durham is a loyal
hurt himself badlv with his
averaged seven to eight a year."
one. He took almost 15 percent
reeent indiscretio.n· regarding
said Durham / UNH Fire
o( the Durham votes. a lot for a
the Jewish population.
Captain Bill Cote.
traditionally conservative New
Before leaving the bonfire
He said that because ' Hampshire town. It was themandatory room inspections
best showing he made in any (that had burned down quite a ·
bit jn the half hour it waited for ·
were implcrnented the number
town in New Hampshfre's firstof fires drop.ped off from three
in - the - nation primary · his arrival) he had the students .
to zero.
· join hands in · a circle around
Tuesdav.
· !Vlary O'~rien skated between periods at Tuesday's hockey.
"There ate minor unreported
For ., the first · ti me in · the fire. He thanked his .young
game. (Jim Millard photo)
fires. however." he said.
backers for their"diligent wor k
Durham's history there are
more Democrats registcre-a · and commitment."
.. Several changes have taken
ihan Republieans. Jackson's
mam· visits to UN H -can . place in New Hampshire with
rt:,
probablrtake credit for that: . therevivalofstudent activi·sin,"
.
fllll JJS
Jackson insisted ·on visiting Jackson said.
He spoke of the hopes and
D-urham and holding a march
. to Oyster · River High School dreams of. a cJea n ~--safe---_
.
•
·
.. .
__ .
.. · .
where the polls were. Despite environment and the commit- ·
ment that would be translated
By Michelle Evans
which are directl.v on line to the
Hoover. '"then it is directly the threatening storm. and the
into votes that dav.
carh hour, 60 . Jackson
A new $54.000 typesetting typese.t ting machine. according
typeset by the Comp Edi!."
'"There are I r millio~ college
system will replace th.e system to Ma-n~ g i n g , Ed it or Ja n e
The present system will. be . supp.orters showed up for the 7
currentl v{, in use at The NeH· · H oov,1C r . ,, :i_'... '"'· .:
sold · for $20.000. 'according to a.m. bonfire on' MUB Hill to ·students "(in ~ the I Uni'ted
States)... and your numbers
Hampxhtre office . :·, .
urge on their candidate.
"Hie VDH-i~;i.-re c crnnected to
business· manageF Jed Evans.
make a difference." he said.
The· e 4 l1 i pm en L to be an Epics System. which is the
Looking weary and
.A loan of $30,000 for the
'"Students are gathering all
installed over spring break. system's mastermi ild." said
purchase of the system· was appearing subdued. Jackson
consists of an AM Varitype Hoover.
approved by the Studeri.t braved the falling snowflakes around the state to get our
peace movement kicked off
Comp Edit ty-pesctting
"When typing . on a V OT.
Activitv Fee Council on Feb. and led his followers and mob
machine. and two vist1al information is first stored in the
14. The .l oan received final of reporters on a mile walk to .today," he said... Today we
must vote. We must volunteer
displav terminals · (YDTs). memory of the Epics." said · approval from · lhe Student the . polls.
It wasn't just a walk . Jackson and work all day for peace."
·
Senate on Feb. 26 .
Taking the ' hands of UN H
'"It's sorriet~ing we w~nt~d to broke into a run. saying "Well.
get for years. _ Evans sa1~ . . But run Jesse run." about 200 vards . students Carri,e Prelgovjsk and
as far as this system. we started' from the scho9r to~get in .,from"". Peter Dunfey, ., who he said

of

·Jackso n holds
bonfir e rally

!

'I

I

F _or Th e N- eu, H

·hi

• system· ·p ureh ase d ·
.T ypesett 1n·g

Hampt on man says
UFO's are real

looking into it in October.''
The current system uses
floppy disks.and ihetypesetfer
'is off-line.
The new system will provide
an advantage in · speed and
efficiency for the New ·
Hampshire staff as well as an
improvement in the paper\
. style, according to Hoover.

the cold·. ,·

we know · they're . here. _ all
over the place." Oswald sai_d .
The a I icns a re here -to
·intervene · w.hen the threat of
nuclear war becomes a
reality. according to Oswald:
Oswald. ·
_"The inescapable con "We're going to cease to
exist as humans before clusion of the thesis is that SYSTEM~ page 11
the UFO occupants -are
long." said • the 44-year-old
Ha_mpton. New Hampshire actualy part of the agency of
the second coming of
resident.
He recently published a Christ." Oswald said.
Oswald said the -aliens
702-page UFO thesis ext1sually hide during the day
plaining that the planet earth
is a "fleeting cntitv" which and come out unseen at
night.
will disappea~ in th~ not too
"That is · perfectly logical.
diqant future.
"The thesis reports to be in terms _ of the thesis.
because it would be quite '·
THE final . . gencral ... and
sensual cxpla'riation of the · inappropriate for the angels
U FQ phenomon." Oswald (aliens) to come bombing in
said . "The thesis virtualh· before the script." Oswald
predicts a nuclear war. Yo~ said. "Christ is coming back
get into the problem of the _ and then the angels a-re ·
c o m i n g d o w n . T _h e y 'r e
self-fulfilling prophecy."
y not going to come
certainl
a
is
there
Oswald said
strong tie between Chris- in front of him."
Although Oswald said he
ti an it y and the . LJFO
phenomenon. referring to the has never seen any . actual
· · aliens. he described them.
aliens. as angels .
"Aliens come in all shapes
' "T h e b a s i c t e n e n t of
· Christianity is that Christ is and s izcs." · Oswald said.
coming back to take control ."There arc all kinds of them.
Basically. they have one
of the planet," Oswald said.
''The intellectuals and head, two arms. two legs.
modern types just ·don't sec but. generally. they look
different. they look a!ien .
how · -that is possible.
.. A good percentage - of
"Thev don't t-hink there is
any pc)ssihlity of anybody
New Testament Church group ~ings Christmas carols
coming from space. but now UFO. pa2e 19

. By Karen LeYasseur
U FO's do exist. and they
are · part · of the eventual
destruction of the earth.
according to John Paul

contributed muchiiard work to

-

Jackson's · lamed charisma. _,
that always'_ succeeds in
drawin-g attentive crowds. wa·s
not evident Tuesday, save the ·
·energy he displayed when he
ran . Perhapsitwasduet othe '
grueling campaign schedule. as
he said in answer to a question
of how he thought he'd do in the primarv, "I'm do_ ing _

in

area,

campai:g n,
H·is -Qur.qa~ :
Jackson •led tne marc'.he'rs· to
their destination . . "'Whenever
students become politically
active ... we_can··charige.things,"
hesaid.
~·we want leadership bv
motivation from the bottom

JACKSON, page 6

March. (Scott Y~.un_g ~ho!°-?__________ '

l
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.-~· Motii)atio- n is cr1:1cial_ f<.1ctor for future teachers
2~z: :~~. ~ ?.~
By Patricia Hardy
Andrew: ·unfortunatelv the salaries is a more realistic prolcssion. according to
The decline in the numbers appeal is dwindling, 4 nd now it solution and · will have to be And-rc.w.
is up to professors. parents and , dealt with.
and quality of college
Andrew ·wants to ma kc
According to the National
society as a whole to put more
graduates choosing to enter the
facultv
aware of thc ·attitudc
teaching profession has come emphasis on the importance of Education Association. the
about~ the teaching profession
average
starting
social
services as a pa.rt of one\
salary of a
to the attention of at least one
that thcv. arc convcving to their
public elementary or secondary student;.
UN H professor.
life.
- ~
·
school
teacher
But
this
with
idealistic
a
solution
Mid-iael Andrew. professor
Sharon Boucher. a . sophobachelor's degree was $12,769
of Education and Director of alone won't solve the problefl}.
Andrew · said.- Improving in 1981-82 . lt wasalmost$3,500 more at UNH. recalled many.
Teaching Education at UNH
less than the starting salary of times in class when her
said the lack of qualified
the next lowest professional professor would · make fun of
teachers has become a national
position which was $16.200 for teachers and their comments
crisis.
a college .graduate in business usually included a joke a bout
Andrew said there arc five
their low salari_es.
administration.
major causes for the decline:
The highest beginning salary
low salaries, lack of public
.. They tn to give the
for a person with a bachelors impression that they ,~re poor."
. status . no opportunities for
degree that year was $20.364 in
promotion. increase in other
Boucher said. ''When I'm
computer sciences.
professional opportunities for
This gap between teaching gradtiatcd and looking for a
promotion and more emphasis
and · other pi·ofcssional pay job. I would consid,cr teaching
in students' minds on practical;
·as a _ last rcso,·t." Too many
scales widens considerably the
vocc1tionc1I-ty pc jnb::,.
longer the teacher is in the students have this .negative
The social service motive
attitude. Andrew sc1i'd.
that formerly interested
Andrew has been teaching at
students in teaching is being
UN H for 18 vea rs. In his class.
smothered by a materialistic
Exp Io ring _.,Te a ch i-n g. _ the
motive.
students are required to write a
There was a lot more interest
paper in which they explain
in the 60\. and early 70\ for
why they chose a career in
social change compared to
teaching. Through a ra_n~om
today. Andrew said .
The main appeal of teaching
is to do something socially
M IU-1:\EL .-\1'DHE\\'
beneficial. according to
<continue_d from
By Edmund Mander
A , two car collision near
governors. He was also the·
Durham infured two drivers.
editor-in-chief of the · 1983
one of them a student at UN H.
Granite vearboo-k
Tuesday evening. Both were
· Hats. totes . ~1olf shirts, sweatshirts
· Guim~nt. who is serving on
t,rken to Wentworth-Douglass
Businesses. clubs, organizations
the UN H Presidential Search
hospital in Dover., where they
Many sty les available
Committee said she and Carr
were treated and released. ·
No .order too small
litoped to continue the cl~se
The accident. involving Paul
contact between their
Aced. a 24 \'ear old UNH
Long sleeve T-shirts
campaign.
graduate stude'nt. occured near ·
with sleeve printing
Dennis .Belluci. Carr's and
Morgan Way. on Route 4
Peter C Greider
Guimoni's
campaign ·manager
outside Durham. at 4:45p.m:
3131 Laytayette Road
603-431-8319
sa'id the pair would""ge~,. Senate-Police
and
an
ambulance
Portsmouth, NH 03824
backing." of their _campaign. ·
arrived on the scene within. I 0
"They are the only logical
· minutes. The injuries were
·
choice,"
Belluci said.
d~scribed by Lt. Villum of the
Although no one else has
U.S-;News & World Report presents
Durham Police Department as
"n_on-disabling." No other announced their candidacv for
Student Body President~ yet.
persons were involved.
Dam,1,ge to the cars was not Davis said there are people '3/bo~·
may decide to run later oii'. .
·known.-· police said.
.
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UNH

student

injured
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On the job market: Careers that are hot, skills that
. sell. What to expect wher;, yoµ enter the work force.
On today's news- and policy-makers: Who to
watch ... who stands where ... who holds the reins
on red-letter issues.
On the economy: Where is it headed? What does
it mean to your buying power?
· U.S.News & World Report takes you behind the
scene. Straight tQ the source with on-target analyses
of what it means to you.
Subscribe to U:S.News at half-price. Just fill out
and send in the coupon below.

-----·------------Money-saving

Student Coupon

D YES,

Only

35¢

send· me 23 weeks of
· per week ·
U.S.News & World Report for only
$7.97. I'll save 50% off the regular
subscription rafe and 77% off the
cover price.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SchoolName-- - - - - - - ~ - - - - Address - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - Apt. _ __

City/State

Zip _ __
Mail coupon to:
U.S.News & World Report
2400 N St.., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037

Listen tor the News Blimp, orwuNH, broug_ht to you
by U.S.News & World Report. .

~~-----------~-------~

he has realized what an impact
facultv have on career decision
t11a k irig.
_He said he . was unl,app~ to
d1scoy·cr t!1at they pla) a major _
role ni discouraging some of
the bes_t ~tudents from choosing
a career in education and even
from giving a few years of their
life to teaching.
Andrew has s~nt a letter to
the faculty at UN H in which he writes. ·"I am aski~g ·you · who
are teachers yourselves to
considci• making an effort to
turn around this selfcontradictory historv of
disdain for teaching :~ an
option for our best young
people . Perhaps inadveite_ntly·
we echo the utilitarian and
materialistic . values that · we
ourselves have often.claimed to
surpass."

-----CAND IDACY----

NH Printworks

Seo~@
~
ff~

sampling ol some 280 ot these
papers and conferences. he said

page 1)

.. A lot ofpeople wait to sec
who will be coming out of the
Senate (Student) · before they
decide · to run." Davis said.
"The}· want to see who the
competition is first."
Any full time student who is
a second semester sophomore
or older may run for the
positions. Applications will be
avai'labfo. in the Student Senate
office on Monda~-. a ccord 1ng to
Student Body President Jamie
Rock.
Prospective candidates must
.obtain 200 signatures of fulltime UN H students t6 be
placed . op . the · ballot: ;:The
dead Line = for ✓ -getting - the
- signatures ts _Mar.ch 26.

Petitio:ns for

Student Body· President
/'
&
Student Body Vice President
will · be availabk .

.Monday'I March 5th
Petition deadline «'ill be

Monday'I March 26th
For Academic Year 1984-1985
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By

Dan Landrigan
the fall of the dictato rship of
the late Anasta sio Somoz a is
The US gover nmen t
suppor ts · a Contra invasio n su_pportcd by the people.
force in Nicarag ua,. that is . '"Nicar agua . is the only
destine d to fail withou t the aid countn· in Central Americ a
of US comba t troops , where_, the govern ment is
accordi ng to Russ Christe nsen. handin g out arms to the
C h r i s t_ e n s e n r e c e n t I y . people >' _.. Christe nsen s~id:
returne d from a three month _ adding tha_t Nicarag ua's JO.:.
tr:ip to Nicarag ua, arrange d by 50 ,000-m em be·r arm\' is
Witne ss For Peace, an primari ly rnade up bf ci;ilian
··
·
ecumen ical religiou s organi- volunte ers. ·
"Th.e re isn't a countr\ • in
zati.on.
Chris tensen said the Central · Americ a that ·could
Sa,~da nista govern ment in .effectiv ely attack Nicarag ua ,." _
N_icara_gua thal took over aiter Christe n'sen said.

The orih· wav to take over . FRmXv. March 2
N i ca n1 g u ~ , ,tc c ~)rd i r;g t-d ' ·
EN'S WORK: EQUALLY WORTHY": Pay e4uity lecture.
Ch'riste risen, W(Hlld be arf ·':" "W(}MFailure
able Worth," .
()I' Market Forces: Nurses arid Compar
"The
·
inva;ic, n by }-Iondu,:as with the
Director of the Massaclrnsetts Nurses
te
Associa
n,
iRobinsc
Bctt:,
.
·us·Ma rines. .
aid
/\sso·ciation. Daggett Forum Room. l.ibr::iry, 4:30 pm.
The _popula r support - of the
UNIVERSITY. TH EAT.ER: "The Taming ot the Shrew.'.' directed
Sandan ista govern ment stems
b~ --' Gilbert Davenport. Johnson Theater. Pau l Arts. 8 pni .
from ' its commi tme·nt to
SATUR DAY. March 3 ·
improv ing the <:}Uality of'life of
the peasant s, he said. Since the
NATIONAi. .WOMEN'S H !STORY MONTH: "A Women's
ff}II'of the Somoz a dictato rshl~p-, ·
Sampler for High School Students," an overview of
Studies
their health, ·care has become
s
women' studies. Daggett 1-orum Room. Library. 10 am-2 pm.
more readih' availab le and the
uNIVE RSITY .THEA lER: "The Taming of the Shrew." Johnson
·
. ri
a C. J\,' \ a t e . s fa 11 C
. er
. i I I it
Theater. Paul z'.rts. 8 pm. , ·
substan tially, Christe nsen said.
Christ' ensen. a Bango r.
Sl!NDA Y. MARC H 4
Maine lawyer: was in the M UB
M USO Fl LM:· ·~Ninotcbka ." Strafford Roc)m. Memorial Union. 7
last Tuesda y workin g forJes's e
9:30 pm. $1 admission.
&,
ential
Jacks on's · presid
campai gn. Jacks'o n- is the only

or

ha

. Demo cratic

Pre,id ential

MOND AY;Ma rdd

candid ate who ""does not sh5· ·· NAIIO NAL ,WOMEN'S HI STORY MONTH: "Fcmini1ation of
away" from - formin _g an
Po,verty_''_, workshop by .Ba_-rbara Ehrenreich .- Registr~1tion required
?pinion on Central Americ an': - at the Women \ Studies Office. Room 307 A. LibrarJ. H illshoroughissues.
S1,_1llivfn _B.oom. Memorial Union. 2 pm .
Jackso n -will stop US : MURK LAND CLUB LE(TU RE SERIES: "Max Aub: 'The Holy
-war'.'' Assoc iatc Professor Bernadette Komonchak. Spanish.
militarv interve ntion in Central
·
._
>
of
htcultfC enter. 7_:30-9 pm.. ·
Am:eri; a and· lo6k \ it ways
of
Hearts
"Tlie
!:
MONTI-=
Y
HISTOR
N'S
WOME
NATIQ NAL
for.min g peacefu l solutio ns :to:
from · ('ommit mcnt,"
Flight
the
and
·
Dreams
.
n
Am~rica
Men:
,
aragu·a
c
Ni_
in,
the , problem s.
;~ .:. Barbar11 Ehrc-ni-cLch. au016r. Roon1 LIO I. Pnrsons. 8 pm.
Christe nsen',said-. · .
the
Christe nsen spent time in
TUESD AY. March 6
village of_Jal_apa,a target for the
WOl\1EN'S ·sTODIES SEMIN AR -~E'.RJ~S: '''F-k,;pcs '. Myths and
CIA-su -pporte d · Confra 'forc~s·
Realities.'> 1-lc)rence 1-arber. Microbiology. Senate- Merrimack
_
.
on the Hondu ran border
Memo,ial Union. 12:30-2 pm .
Room.
While - there, he said he ·· '
WOMEN'S HI STORY MONTH:"' Adam's Rib." film
NAL
NATIO
e,"
violenc
"steady
ed
witness
Strafford Room. Mcmorial:tfoi(!n· 7 pm .
on,
discussi
and
ro:;id
includi ng mortar fire arid
1s pu 1s e and distribu_ted semi-.
rnines.
The New Hampshi re (USPS 3 in Room 151· i
weekly througho ut the academic year. Our 'offices are ,located
"We were . Within 22
Building. UNH. Durh1.m ; _N.H. 038.24 . Bu~iness
Union
l
Memoria
the
nf
a1r
Contra
a
of
ters
kilome
·s µpscripti on:
Jffice hours: Monday - Friday IO AM -2 PM .. Academi c year
strike that killed 18 people, . $20.00. Third class postage paid at Durham .NH 03824 . Adveriise rs should:
includ ing wome n and - · check their ads the first day. The New Hampshi re will in no case b::
that part of an
responsib le for typograp hical or other errors, but will reprint
childre n," Christe nsen said . .
which a typograp hical error appe<1rs. if notified.in
men't
ad.vcrtisc
ng
supplyi
ters.
helicop
US
The New
;mmedia tcly. POSTM ASTER : send address changes _to
I s·1·_MU_B. UN H, Durham: NH. 03824. 11.000 copies per issu~re,
Hampshi
·
9
paee
N,
TENSE
., CHRIS
printed by .Journal Tribune, Biddefor d Mc_1ine:

·,

.·

'

'

omen5
·ce nte r
.

presents.·

.Ge org e, .. As In

Sand!•

Start Spring Break ;E£1rly
at tlie Ni_p

SP EC IA LS :EVERY NIGHT
·L unc h . Spe cial

, A DRAM ATICA TIO.N OF THE JOUR_N AL OF
THE 19TH CENTU RY -F"REN CHWR ITER: _
AUROR E DUPIN (GEOR GE SANDl

(A Wave

Production)

Tues day, M ·arch 6th at 3:00 PM
in the Forum R-oorn of the
Dimond Librarv,, U:N.H ·.
Admission rs Free-.

-10% Off Everything
On -The Menu
Mar. 5-Mar. 9
l I :30-2:00
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·crisis topic of talk

NOTICES ·.
ACADEMIC
EXTE;:RNSHIP MEETING: Sponsored 11'.
Psycholog:, Department. For those interested iii
obtaining credit for \\orking · at a commtinit1.
agency in the summer or durinu the fall se.mcslL'i
Obtain experience in field of ps~.~cholog~. . Tues~l,I\:
March 6. Room I0J; Conant. 4:30 to 5:J0 p.m.·

ATHLETICS .AND RECREATION .
INTRAMURAi. ENTRY ROSTERS f)llL
Sponsored b~ Departmrnt ol Recreational Sports.
Rosters for Men's and Wo1rn:n\ Hall Hocke',. CoRec Volle\.hall. Co-Rec Baskct.ball. .,111d Wo.mcn\
Bowling a~-c due Monda:.. March 5. Blank rosters ·
available in Recreational Sports Office. · Room
151. f-•ield H ousc: the Commuter Transfer Center.
Memorial Uni6n and~ our Dorm Sports Manager.
For more i.n formation. call Rec. Sports. 86~-~0J I.

CAREER
MUB INFORMATION TABLE: SponsorL·d b:
Career Planninu and Placement. For students\\ ho
!ind it difficult ~to schedule n:gt;lar appointmrnts.
Monda). March 5. Halcon~ Tabk. 1:30 to J:JO
p. 111.

MATCHING YOUR SKII.I.S AND ABII ITIES
TO MAJORS A N D CAREERS: Sponsored h~.
Caree-r Planning and Placement. Monda~. March
5. Senate Merrimack Room. Memorial llnion . J
.
to 4:JO. .
l'N T F RV I E WI N Ci 'T (.CH N IQ ll F S . WO R K SHOP: Sponsored h~. Caren f>l,inning ,.111d ··:
Placement. Video tape. lecturL' and discussion
sessions to help students prepare !or empli): mcnt
inten iewing. Monday. March S. Forum Roo1.11. ·
·
l.ihrar:. 6 p.m .
CA R E E R 1.11-T P I. A N N I N ( i S l I P PO R T
(i RO lJ P l- 0 R NO l\ - ·1 RAD IT IO!\ A 1.
STU DENTS: Sponsored h:, Career Planning and
Placement and Counseling and ·1 esting. 1.L·arn
ahout ,our interest.... skills and \\ork ,alUL''- in
relatio11 to career life choicn . Si:\ \\ el'k group.
Thursda~. s. March 22 to Apr il 2h . lindcrnood
·
House.~ to 4 p.m.
JOB HllNTINCi SUPPORT (iROllP: Spon-.ored
b~ Career Planning and Placement and
Counseling and Testing, Si:\ · week group lor
senii)rs. Peer support during the job-hunting
process. Monda), S. March 26 to April JO.
fc:,i.inseiing and ·:rest,ing Cen'ter. 'sc't10i'icld ·House ·
4 to() p.m. Lan L an.:cr 1·1a11rn11g ana t'iacement.
862 -2010 for morc ·inl"ormati·on.

CU iBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
CiRf·TK SYSTFM Pl.F.DGE RHTPTION:
Sponosrcd h:, Ci reek S:, stem Senate. A reception
welcominu nc\\ memhers of the Ci reek S, stem.
Ciucst sp:akcrs. Bill Kidder. Assistant Dean ol
Student Affairs: KathlcL'll (iildea. Health Sen ices:
and Dani Dub-.. TASK. Monda,:. Marrh 5.
Stratlo1'd Room .· Ml·morial l lnion . 2 p.m.
Sll.VFR Wlf\(iS , SOCIF'IY ll\FORMA TIONAI. MFl ·T IN(i: . :-,iponsorcd h:, Angel
1-liuht Sihn Win!!'- S()(:iet'. ani.f , Arnold Air
So~ict,. Siln-r \Vin~s is a national. honoran nonprofit. orga1~i1ation sen ing the ca in pus.
comm unit, and nation. Monda'.. March 5.
Belknap l{ooni. Mcniorial llnion. X p.111.
VFTFR.I\NS MFf.TIN(i: Sponsined h~. l NH
Veterans Co-ordinator. Information shadnu and
discussinu ho\\ \our needs as Veterans c.~n be
further sL~ncd . Tt1esda-.. March 6. Sulli\an Room .
Memorial ll nion . . 5 · to 6:J0 p.m. For more •
information. mil the ll~ II \'L'tcrans ('()qrdinator
1

~0..'.-1 )(JI.I. .

.

HORSFMAN'S Cl.llB MiFll!\(i: Election o!"
oflicn-. . ·1 uesd.1:.. Maryh h. Room 212. Kendall. 7
.
,
. p.m.
·AMNESTY INTERNAi IONAI. MfTTIN(i:
WL·dnesda\. March 7. Room 103. Hamilton
Smith. 7 p.m,
YOUNG REPllBI.ICANS MfTT11\(i: For ·:tll
intt:rested students. Wcdnl·sda:. MarL·h 7. lklkiwp
Room. - Memorial l lnion. 7:J0 p.m.
DFADI.INF FXTF\ .11O!\ FOR PI-RSPLCTIVES .JOll RN A I.: Sponsored h:, Sociolog~. Anthropolog~. Department. Deadline · e:\tcndcd to
March 9 .for suhmission-. to PLTspectin·s. the
undcrgraduatc Sociolog~. Anthropolog:, journal.
Dcli\er term paper-. or L'.Ssa:,s ()11 social issues to
Christ~ Han1mcr. Sociolog:, Department. Horton
Soci.al Science. lndude nam1.c· and return address.

HEALTH
HEAi.TH SER\'ICTS STllDFNTCO NS ll MFR
BOARD MFFI Il\(i: Sponsored b:, Hcaltl'l
Sen ices. Monda:,. March 5. Co11krence Room.
Hood House. rn a .m.
SONS AND DAl!(il-1'1 FRS OF ;\I.COHOI.ICS

By· Andrea Parker

Miriam Hooker. second
If President .R,on~1ld Reagan sccrctan· of the Nicant!.!tWn
remains in office: ·the United Emhass~ in Washinuton b.c.
States will be at war in Central said, "Our main obj;ctivc is to .
America within two years, reach out to t·he · North
according to UNH H1stor) Ameri2iih people.,,
Hooker said the · election
professor and Latin American
scheduled for Nov. 4 this ,.-car
specialist Frank McCann.
McCann, who is chairman of in her country represents a
the International Perspectives major step to give her people
Program, assailed U..S. policy ''that · participation; that
in Central America and along freedom and that selfwith speakers from N icaragu; determination" to build a fair
and El Salvador. asked for an democracy in Nicaragua.
"Try ' f() imagine living in a
end t.o· U.S. covert military
country where 20 pcrccncof
actions there.
The pant;! discussion, called that couptry's p.opulation is not
. "Crisis in Central America,'.' living there," said Fred Synder,
was held in the Strafford Room assistant dear:) for comparative .
sponsored by· legal studies at Harvai\ L of the
yesterday. 1_t
the Student Committee on estimated 380,000 ·El Salvadorin :ith ·,,n n •. C :ill XhJ - IXOh
Central America and the NICARAGUA. page 19
Faculty Committee on Central
America.
McCann said the United
States is supporting an "illegal
GENER A L
war" against Nicaragua and the
MllB Mll\1 - COlll{SE Il\SI Rl CTORS
Congr;ss won't do inything to
WANT[[) : Student Act i, itiL·s Prngramming
·
· stop it.
Ollicc is looki1w lor inst1\1ctors lor the mini~
"The ·( Reagan) administracourse . ·1r _there i~ _it s'ubj(,,'.ct \,ot1 c.;an tc.,i'ch. or t)nt
tion . is listening to know\OU want to karn : se11cl us <our iclc~1s. II \OU arc
nothings." and his policy is
~1ualified to teach . a class.' please include your
based on ideology, not on a
qual.ifications. Send to Mini Cou1~s;es. Student
so.trnd anal ysis cif tpe. situation
Act ivities. Room I 26 .''Mc,nH51~ial Union..
there. McCann sai.d, _ ,:eritici7ing
N ( CH ,:, c(H•'t-r f- H()f 1, F, ~• .1 1 nr: 1\n nr,TT .,
.ro,CIC.~ - the placement of 1500 . U.S.
'-· E· COFFE£HOUSE'"'
..NI CH
lllllll.lLS.
...... :... --·--· · ~,• ..· -S1UDENT
so ld. Rcla.\cd. l"ricndl:, atm()sphere . Saturda:,.
troops in the region and other
March J. Roon} 71.. De\inc. 8 p.m. to midnight.
military operations in Central
STllD"ENT BODY PRESIDENT A N D VICE
America.
PRESIDE NT PETITIONS: Petitions a,ailabk
"If vou cannot help build
f<)r persons· \l::1shii1{ to run.' in Student Senate
., in Central America ...
peace
heuinninu
Ollice. Room !JO. Memorial Union
verv littl.e chance for
is
there
Monda:, . March 5 to 2J lrom 9 a .m . to 4 p~m. 20()
peace in the "rest of the world, ~.
siunatures mu-st he- SL'Cured. and submitted no latc'r
said Arnoldo Ramos of the
thLan J p.m .. March 25 . fll:ct.ions \\il l he held Apri.l
Democratic Revolutionary
J & '4.
:\IIRL\:\1 HOOKEH
STR(SS Fl\DlJRAl\CE FXAMl!\ATIONS:
. Front ( DR F) · in El Salvador.
Sprn'i~orL-'tj h:, l.i1:c -Qtt,a lj t::.{St _q<,knt /\llai rs)., 'r~ou
of
'He aske_d that the I peop!e
can·t itllord to miss this r~1idk-.s' e:\p1::·'f'ie11.ec .~Y6C1 .!1
foe audience and the American .
. ,'-"'
t
.. t:
ti.•,. . .
•. : rJ
people help bring about a
will ha,c the opportunit) . to check your bloo.~
J'l~lllllC
process in his
democratic
rL·la:\ation ll'chniquL·s .- , Monda:,- . March 5.
up," he said, referring to .
c·ountrv.
Si:natr Merrima.ck Roo1i1. Mtn1orial Union.
Ramos gave an impassioned Ronald Reagan's ad minisfra 11 :JO a.Ill. to I :JO p.m.
speech saying that El Salvador:_ tion which he said caters to .a
CH IN A 11\ PF RSP[CI_I VF: Sponsored . b~.
Al [SET : Cultural look at fhin:a . '(dtturing slides.
is .in a state of total war. with · small group · oi people at the
dialogue aod presentat ions. Tt1e.sda:.. March fr:fighting in 13 . of the 14 top.
Merrimack. Room. Memorial Union. 7 to 9 p.m.
His respectable showinf! ~in
. provinces, He said the United
SHROVE TUESDAY PANCAKE I-I.IP: ··.
States was directly involved in New Hampshire, especially· in
Sponsored h~ UN H Camh!'idge Suninicr
the condition and di,~ection of Durham, shows 'his appeal ;to
Program . Learn . about the Cambridge Summer
the Salvadoran war by favoring young people; and his hard
J>rouram. Sec film "London lor All Seasons ...
mirrnrities. calling it Vietnam work paid off.
Tue~da-.. March 6. I-acuity C'cnt~r. T to 9, r.m.
Robin Labranche. member
style. "In spite oft.hat. today we
UNIVERSITY THEATER . AUDITIONS FO~
control one-third of our of Students for Jackson · and
"Bl.ACK RAI I\ ..: _Sponsored h) , Theater a11d
former co-chairperson of the
Communication. "Black Rain" a ne\.\ pla:, b:
nation," .he said.
Da\id .I. Magidson \\ill ha\e its world premiere at
"Prove that vou can coexist Democratic Student Organiza lll\H in April. Auditions open to al l llNH
with pcop_Ie th;t arc dit'td-ent tion expressed the feelings
students and interested mcmhers ol'thc Uni,ersit\
from y<)U. Send not the bullets shared bv ma nv Jackson
Communit'. . Audii°ions . held Sunda,. Mardi 18
but wheat.. . not ·green berets supportcrs.,whcn she said of his
and Mond;t'.. March 19. Room M-213. Paul Arts
but teachers and doctors." showing. "I felt that it was a
(\·nter. 7:J(i p.m . Scripts a\ailahle i1J Paul Arts.
Ramos said. recei v ing a definite victorv, when \·ou
·
Ronni M:..211 bct!inint! March· .2. ·
standing ovation . from the cons idcr t ht-. co nserva ti ve
19X4 -X5 · M.FM()RIAI. Fl\1O:\ PRIOR rt Y
make-up of New Hampshire ."
crowd .
SCH r J)li 1.1 l\(i [)[A 1)1( NL J kadlilll' date i-..
SlJl>P.OIU (iR(WP: Sponsored h~ Health
Sen ices . Op~l' mi:I~ t() la mil:, or c lose lril'IH.ls ol
alcoholics. drug troubled people. or problem
drinh·rs. Monda'.. March 5. l 1 ndernnod Hou-.L'.
J:JO to 5 .p .m . (i1:oup meets on \\cdl: hasi-. .
DAI l~(i Al\() · REI..A I li\(i: Spnnsorcd h~
~fralth I ducat ion Center. What is important to
~<H I in ,1 relationship'! Workshop an opportunit~ to
disru-.s conn:rns related to lricndship .· IO\ c. dati ng .
and \\hat ~.ou ,aluc most in ~our rL·lationships.
Monda~ March 5. Lounge. Fngkhardt. 7 p.m. ,_111d
Tucsda:,. March 6. l\ orth I .(Hinge. Congre,e. X
p.m .
HOW TO ·1 HROW A GOOD PARTY:
Sponsored h) Health Educati on Centl'L Program
pnnidcs information on ho\\ to plan a fun and
responsible part:,. Wednesda:, . March 7.
Ale:\ander. 7 p.111 .
STRl:ss Mi\l\i\GEMEN"I W(WKSHOPS:
Sponsored hy He.a Ith Sen iccs.0 W.orkshops held 01.1··
three co11secuti,e Mon<.J.1, s btuinninu March 19.
Conlc1TnCL' Room. Hood ~1ous~. 2 to4 p .-m. Enroll
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Monda:. March 1,9. 19X4. Pca'-L' 1wtL· this date so
that \our oruani1ation ma\ take ad\anta!.'.L' ol
priori.t) schl·Juling !"or the I t)X4 -X5 acatkmicL: car.
An:, requests recL'i\L'd alter this deadline \\ ill he
honorL'd 011 a lirst -comc lirst -sn, ed ha sis. For
morL' information· call 862-1526. ·

UniversityTheater

COMPliTE'R SERVICES

-The Taming oTihe

Non-credit courses for a nominal ··rce ~re 'iistecf
below·. Registration is 1n1uired. Call Xo2 -J'.)2 / or
stop by R<fom 2£::. Stoke Cluster. Additional ~5
charge for non - USl\H personnel. All courses arc
. held in Stoke Cluster unless othcrn ise indicated .
WOR DSTAR TOPICS: ·Topic !or March is a
panel presentation <.)I' WordStar Potpourri: hints.
lcatures and tec!rniques aimed at secretarial users
ol WordS.tar . Proportional spacing \\ith a Nf.C
Spin Writer pr inter is OllL' or the planned top ics.
. .
WL·dnesda~.. March 7 from 2 w 4 p.m.
SPECIAi. ·1 OPICS SERIES: ·1 opi.c l'or March is
PATH l ltilit). a s~stcm program \\hich prO\ idL·s
acli\c contro l O\er \\ hich disks and d irector ie-. the
s;. stem looks at "' hen requests lor liks arc made.
· This program is quite h:111d~. \\ hen \\ ork m~1st he
done on ari alternate de\ :.such as DSKS:. or under
another PPN . B\ usinu PATH. the user need not
alwa s prO\ide the de~: .or PPN \\hen specil~ ing
lilcs n these other locations. Additional features
arc a so discussed and illustrated. Friday. March 9
from 2 t() 4 p.m.

Shrew

By William Shakespeare .
Directed by Gilbert B. Davenport

. Johnson Theater
Arts Center
University of New Hampshire
Durham
February 29-March 3 at s. ~m.
March 1 at 2 p.m.
.
Previews: February 27 and 28 at 8 p~m~

Paul.Creative

General: $4
UNH Student/Employee/Alumni and
Senior Citizens: $3
Previews: $1
Reservations: (603) 862-2290 .
Dinner Theater Package
New England Center Restaurant .
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-odd
Co:mmittee -;.nienioer
. According to Stomicrosky:
·.. The ~cw pla·n \\:a~ ready to , decision to rcsi!!n was based on
double up v. it h the nev. policy.
~aicf' ih,a efit~GOmrrilttee
js . th..c. -ouJs student
Bi~:kort
WUNH
.
comnJiJt,c;:e
Krefsc.hJn.ax'.'s
Wednesday.
!:.1st
effect
into
go
one
and we'd han: to write
, Mga~ization at the Univcr.sity
has no comment on po-licy
and .it got ,ankcd . a\.,a\ ... ' formation.
classica I slot out."
changes until they have
to .c o,mc of .N,~w- Hampshire which has
bother
I
did
"Wh,
·
·
····
:~i1id.
Stomicro~b
Due to \\ hat Stomicrosk\
presented their recom up with. a ncv. program,~tug prc;blcrns with student,:We wer-en:t •'th.rowing an\
describes ' ,IS "had Jcc lings~"
ratios.
nonstudent
·
mendations to K rctschmar.
said.
Stomierosb
scheduk'!"·
pqlicy ot1t. .. K ret~chri1~u:- said.
am()nl!st 's tation memhc1:s. a
"It's the visibility:"
K retschmar · has accepted
thi-cc.1110:nJn."i
had
"Peoplehan:
a
for
lookinu
onh
were
·'""\Ve
gripe ~essi<)n ,,~1s held. opc~_1 to
with · something Stomieroskv said. "We have a · Stomierosky\ resignation, and
~
up
come
·
to
one...
better
comp'la1nts
__
\\ith
all memhers
Dave Chase has accepted the
listening radi ·us of50 miles.and
"I dre'w the line there." better. and the\ haven't."
about. the i1e'\\' · poli•cy. _· on
inclined
more
of interim prog'i-am
arc
position
non-students
Kretschmar,
to
Acco;·ding
. Stomicroskv said. '"It was 84
Wedncsda,: I-ch. 22.
directOT.
to join us." He compares the
the
of
membership
current
_
the
annc)unced
had
Cireg
~ince
da;s
Stomicr~)sk~ submitted his
lists 75 S; full - drawing power of the station to
resignati<)n ·to Krct.schmar the 'policy changc--what was station currenth·
compliance organizations such as the New
·in
students.
time
The
rionsensc'?
this
in
po'iht
the
Wednesday night. followi.ng
14. in the Hampshire. which arc basically
no.
rule
student
with
the mc~ting. stating it was excc.utivc board was just
availa blc only to U nivcrsity
Caboodle.
decision."
its
hedging
because his plan was rejected
students.
his
cl~1ims
St.omi.cros·ky
attendance.
.in
by the members
,,:,.,,

WE'RE :TRVltJG
.

.

- .

1.0 REA CM YO U!
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'

The New Han 1ps hire
is loo kin g for
·_E xpe rien ced·_pe.o ple to fill
the foll owi ng ·pos itio ns:
~

, ,--.I

•

, ,

Editor~ in~Ch .ie,f
News _Edl.to:r ·(2)
Manag.ing Editor
PhotO - Editor .
Forum Editor
GraphiC Mana ger
.

.

.:•

-

.

For---~ ore informatio n and description s of job titles, 'contact the New Hampshire at
862-1490 .or 862-1323 or stop by our office.
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campus will begin the--..w.eek on
By Unda Quain
There are l00 disabled Sunday. The race -· --will - be
students on the UN H campus. followed by a serie·s of {{lms
Some are - phvsicalh· handi- presenting various disabilities,
capped, confi~ed t"'o wheel · being shown from 7 to 9p.m. on
chairs, visually and hearing Monday.
Wheelchair tours of the
impaired, or may have a
campus. will be going on
_learning disability.
During .handicapped throughout the week which will ·
Awa _rcnes-s Week, held April 1- take people to different parts of
5 you'll be able to learn about the campus, pointing out those
these handicaps and also P!a~es that arc especially
participate in some fun difficult to get around , said
Ron Christie president of the
activities and eve nts.
A road race for the able- · ha~dicapped student organi-_
bodied and disabled around zat10n at UNH. Tours will also
be held Sunday thr~)Ugh
Thursday for . those who want
SUMMER
to experience what it's like to be
-FIELD EXPERIENCES
vis1:1ally impaired or blind, in
A, , , ttJJ , J/ ,.•, ! .
834/J / ,
which case participants will be
- (." ,,11, ·1," !. Nf l $ I :,/J() I 0 \\ !·. .',
blind-folded and taken around
834 0hl\
/-,,' , , -. : . , ,,, /I '/. , ., ,)
the c am_p u:-;, Clt1 i:-.tie said.
834(),J
!l l,,:..
Con t1t1! A .,.-.r
,\1111111 11 ·1

F _' J/ 11

i,'11: : 0

S4 : 1h / 11
l ,' S,D /1., :,1. / .:I ,,n

. "_W e're hoping to give a good
spe.c tral view of the ~iorc
obvious handicaps. hut also
make people more aware of the
invisible ones." said
Lanterman, referring to
learning disabilities and vision
and hearing difficulties that
aren't apparent to many_
·people.
On Wednesday and
Thursday, booths and exhibits
will be set up in the Strafford
_Room of the MU B, each
displaying informaton about a
certain disabilit v and the
devices handicapped people
use to cope with their
limitations.
The booths will. be manned
by professionals from Concord
who deal with the handic apped, c1 nd
rcprcscmati vcs

l11 ;: ,,I lfl l\ II

833f,b'

C'l //•11 1 l
/y f-1 ,-, ,ni/ 11• / i ( .1 \t ' / 'd\ .
t l,·1 · l 1 \.•,.,1. t/11,/., 1111
NI I

833 .'l?/1

' !.'ll !f •t• l rli\t ' f •, J\·

/\ 1-ru 111 ,>f11 1_
,;

, ·, ,nl, 11/

1 lflf1 •/ 11 11 t1 . !t l,1 : ; { I

833 14

l f!/ l 'f/ .' , / / ii l / ,1, 1)

/,' , ,_,_, , ,, ,

f

The UN H

Wilckat:-, bc1 :-, k:ct-

ball team will take on the
Granite State Stainless
Steelers, a state-wide
basketball team for disabled
people. Christie said this is
usually the ·most exciting.event

of the week, as all players arc in
wheelchairs.
Members of the Handicapped Student Orga~ization
ha ve been raising mone\'
through hakcsalcs ~ nd fund-raisers, hut · thev'II also be
raffling off a num~her of prizes:
tickets to Theater b\' the Sea in
Portsmouth, 15 gift certificates, dinners at Tin Palace.
Hannon's in Dover. etc.
. Chris Lanterman, a visuallv
impaired. student at UNH and
treasurer of the handicapped
student organization, said the
object of the week will be to
"enhance awareness of the
general public about the fears
and illusions of handicapped
people and to inform them as to
how they can help the
d is ublcd. "_

Lanterman said the entire
community 1s in vited to
participate in Awareness
Week. but is pushing for
involvement in the exhibits and
tours.

/ 1/ ,i l/ / ' t • , J.'/1 '1/!

( ' f •l(t .·-

11,1,t

/ 1I/I .', ,I\

"Who said ihe wet look is dead?
Sculpture lotion and styling mousse
are available at"...

from the New Hampshire
Association for the Deaf and
Blind, M us'cular Di; trophy and
Cerebral Palsy Funds.
A booth for the blind andvisually impaired can ha ~e you
try on glasses which will give
you an idea how much a
visually impaired person can
and can't see, according· to
Christie.
There will also be exhibits in
which you can try out an
electronic wheelchair or learn
how a van for quadraplegics
operates. Other booths include
information- on the hearing
impaired; the learning
disabled, dabilitating diseases,
and medical supplies and
aiding devices for the
handicapped.

,ll

,, / 1111 ( 1· , ·1

,11 :1/1111• .'--; ,,1, -., 1,•, ., ,
f,_., ,l\ ,J,•1.'l' V. $ :,' () /J/ 11

y,,, ,

f' /,' /111,·111.N, ·"
301 ,/11.,
, H .n ,11 111~•1 11, vt• / id Y
I 11 •/cl M 1.>1t:/1 ;1111 !ts ,•1. Nf-1
lu t: ,1/ 1011., $4 !>l 11 ·

CONTACT
FIELD EXPERIENCES
VERRETTE HOUSE

Hours: 9-5:30
Thurs. & 1-ri. Eve. Till 7

-

matching Your Skills and· Abilites

To maiors and careers
Mon., March 5

3:00-4:30

p.m.

-Senate-Me rrimack
Room .MU-B

Program Sponsored bu
·career Planning & Placelllent
service
·

.For a Fine .
Breakfast Buffet
All you can eat

Sat. & Sun.: 9:00-1:00
Saturday $3.95
Sunday $4.50
Lower Square Downtown Dover
749-3636
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- - - - ~ cHRIST.E NSEN---( continued from page 5)
from Russia arc defensive weapons.
the Contra forces with arms and food.
inside Nicaragua. \\ere pointed out to · such as land--based anti-aircraft .
Christensen by the residents ofJalapa . . missiles. · · ·
Support for the Sandanista
he said.
government comes from the United
Despite attacks by US -suppo i·ted
Nations. France. Germany. and
troops. Christensen · said he
Spain. as well as from Sm iet-bloc
e:\perienced nQ anger directed against
countries. he said.
the people or the United States. only
The Nicaraguans would rather trade
against the US go'vcrnmcnt.
''.They arc a very forgiving. people." with the United States. he said. but
because of US refusal to sell. the" are
Christensen s~lid. "W c were allowed to
forced to purchase vehicles and 1·arm
roam freely around the villages ."
He n,oted the contrast of the equipment from otbe·r countries.
·
Christensen said. ·
Nicara·g uan attitude with the Un ited
···The US is ·vcrv isolated in our
States d_uring World \Var 11. many of
world posture.' rega"rding Nicaragua."
whom were temporarily incarcerated:
Christensen said.
Sevei·al Nicaraguan le~tqers were
The trips . to N ica ragu"' a re
invited to the United States h)
organi1.ed by interested 'i1:dividuals
Harvard Universitv to stud\' the US
and groups and individual gifts to
svstem of dem6cra~~. but were denied
visas bv the us !.!()Vernment. · Witness for Peace.
.. Don·t take my word for it."
Christensen said.
Christensen s,1id the only weapons Christensen said. "Go look for
the Sandanista government receives yourselves."

THE BOOK 'N CARD LOFT
· f:lPStairs at Town

Weekend S_pe·c ial {f. irst in a Series)
M,arch 3 & 4 Saturday & Sunday .

-------GOMES--------

plus

<continued from page I) ·

b·.- the DJ at the MU B Pub. Whether
tliis was planned as a part of the ·
- ·
presentation. is unknown_.
The music th1:.1dded. frverberating
up through the .Hoor intdthe _rc;:om. ·
Was . tfris ~ i . carcllllh co.ntri\' ed .
. _
brainwashi:ng._techf!ique? Jeremy R iecks. v.,ice ehairnu.tn or the .
MU B Board of Goverrf()rs. had
· stopped b'y for the first ten minutes of
the fori.1m and left sure that no
recruiting -or hrai1iwashing was going,·
on.
This. mtisic. C)verflowing rn;m the
Pub actually had C:\actly _the opposite
effect of bi;ainwahsing.
'

r•

~

"'¼,.., ·.

.,,,,.'

~

. Aclose-out·on
.~ Dungeons I Dragons -

People arc li ving in "a world
centered around satan." Gomes said . .
A Messiah must come. he said. to
"Liquidate original sin" where Jesus
.
Chrisl !'ailed.
Was, -this guy beginning to make
sense'!
Then through walls and the floor
ca me the r)l~sic: - "You :made me
promi.scs. promises you knew you'd
nev~r keep ~" Back to reality on_c e
aga1-11,
_ Gcrn1es bc·g an telling "what really
happened 2000 years ago." "Ir Jesus ·
had fulfilled his mission there would
be · no ' need Jor a second com in/! ,

~-~ . (J()n1es

& Campus

all D&D books, & modu
1/ 2 Price
64 .Main Street. Durham. 868-966 l
visa-mastcrcard-amcx

sa·id. ~J

· March to Scorpio's Pro:v isions
When .the Calendar Says, MARCH
Do It To Scorpio's For
Our Grand Opening Sale

...

N o·w U oder New-. Ownership ·
· 'fb1,1rsday, Fr.iday & Saturday Marchl,2 &
Open 9:00 a.m.- 11:45 Daily ·
S·pecia-Is All Weekend; On:
f . rito Lay Chips

All Weekend . To· Win .
T-Shirts, Posters, & MORE!

FREE ·Drawin.gs

Humpty Dumpty Chips
C0 -~-Cola 2 liter & cans
Pep._ -C.ola· 2 liter & cans

Sign-up Now HAPPY HOURS Sun-Wed. 6-8 p.ni ..
Madbury Rd. Across from Lambda Cl1i

3/

Birthday
Specials
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DR~. All£ & MENARP
OPTOMETRlSTS
JP.nk,ns Court
Durham, NH

•Eye examinations
•Permalens extended wear lenses
•Polycon gas permeable lenses
•Contact lens replacement
• Tinting and repairs

868 - 1012
Durh11rn Hours
Mon Tut-i s
Thurs Fri · 9 5

4 76 Cc,n1r 0I Av i,
Dov,-•r . NH

~42 5719
Du v f 'r H(1 t 1r s

r.," "·
W ,·1!

r,~
--~--'
•
__

r,,

MPn Tli 11 r;:
S;,1

9

9 :,
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Faculty socialize at Beta
By Michelle Evans
Young -men in suit jackets
and women in sporty casual
skirts sipped glasses of
chablis and munched
crud itcs, although it was nl)t
a corporate office gct to!!ether.
!! was a faculty staff open
house at Sigma Beta
fraternity · ·Friday night,

For more information, please complete _the coupon
below and foiward it to: Reverend Jerry Dom, Glenmary
Home Missioners, B_o x 46404, Cincinnati, Ohio 45246.

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Age _ __
College
YearofStudy-'--- - Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - ' - - - - - - - - ; - - - - - - - - - City _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __ _
Telephone\-(_ _,_'---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

spons<n~d jointiy by the kegs and partying. We were
Beta hrothers and the sisters really orga nizcd :"
of . Alpha Chi Omega. ·
· "People that aren't in the
Between five and ei 0 ht
system don't kn(iw what we
p.m., Happy Hour traditi~n"" do," said Alpha Chi Social
ally fits into student C h a i r \\ o rn a n· j u n i o r J o d i
schcdu.les. But Frida\,
S h c r m a n . · ··T h e r c a r e
afternoon the brothers and
stereotypes or foolishness ."
sisters worked hard .to · . A neatl y lettered sign over
project a different· · image, the table bearing name tags
polishing the checkered and a guest book welcomed
lobb y tiles. ant! lighting a
UN H facultS · and staff . .
fire in the attractivelv
"We've invited vou ·here in
decorated living room.
hopes of famililrizing you
~·we felt that the admini- with the Greek system and
stration and entire faculty
some of its members," read
frowned on frats." said
th€ sign. Following the
junior T om McCarthy,
welcome was a list or
- president 6f Sigma Beta.
charitable organizations and
"Over the past year, a lot of communit" services involved ·
hard work has gone into the
with Bet~ · and Alpha Chi
Greek svstem. A letter to the
includ.inu D<iver Youth
editor ~ would not be · as
Service, Easter Seals, and
effective as just opening up
da y care provisions · for
the house, to show thein
women's studies.
._
what we do."
"We don't hear an ything
McCarth y said he borrow- good about fraternities and
ed the idea from Dartmouth
sororities. There' too much
College in Hanover, where
negative press," said NancJ
fraternity-sponsored facult y
Berg_in, 'an - academic counsereceptions . arc common.
lor for the Whittemore
Much planning went into
School. "Obvioush< we're
seeing them now -at their
the ca~ual atmosphere of the
drop,-in affair. McCarthy
best, but that's okay,
said although involvi'ng the
because all we usuallv hear
entire Greek system would
about are the bad incidents."
have been impractical.
"It's important to maintain
enlisting Alpha Chi's help
a balance between the efforts
of ·the house and academics," •
proved valuable in . sending
out the 325 formal invisaid interim President
ta ~_ions, prepari·ng rcfrcs
Gordon Haaland. "It seems
hments, a-nd cleaning the
to me that even \'Car more
and more of th~- houses do
house.
Although wine . and beer
something - · that\ impor_were served, Alpha Chi
tant."
.
President Deb Maskell. a
Neithei Greek members
- junior. s,iid, the\· wanted to
:'avoid the atn;osphcrc of S IGM _A BET A, page 11

How do you spell relief?
Relaxation

Stress
Manage·m·ent

Stress is a pa,rt of each of our lives.
The ~ffect it will have depends tJpon the individual.
You can't afford to m _
iss this opportunity to personally evaluate your Stress Factor.
This 1s not a lecture.
Devote a few minutes of your life to explore the effects of your lifestyle.
You will have the opportunity to check your blood pressure, pulse, _pul-se recqvery,
and practice: relaxation techniques.
NO CHARGE! OPEN TO ALL! PARTICIPATION IS OPTIONAL
Come to the Senate-Merrimack Rooms of the MUB on Monday, March 5,
betw·een 11:~0 a.m. and 1 :30 p.m.

•
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The new typesettLng_system
attractive," Hoover said . Once
ad copy is typed into the VDT, will be a blessing - for the
all editing'and bordering can be - overb urdened New Hampshire
done on a preview screen, st~ffers on prod tiction nights.
··The thing that pleases me
without the extra paste work
said. "En~nbod v here- 1s new n·eeded to rearrange them. most is that we're going to get
capable o( holding an
"W c ha vc to retypcset copy out earlier," said Editor-inin tel I igcnt com ers~ttion~"
for ads three times now to get it chief Maggie McKowen.
out perfectl y," Hoover said .

- ___ -SIGMA- B E T A - - - - - - -----( continued from page 10)

nor their guests seemed to
fc e I t h c a t n1 o s p h c re w a s
unduh· still.
"I ·reel like I'm at m:
narents· cocktail part:. . " said
Beta brother Jim _ Marquis. a'
senior. "The\·'rc not inhibited
at all - th;'.~·-rc ha\inu. fun :"
"The pe<)ple hcr'c are
support iv c.: · s a.id T . .J.
Wharton. a WSBE instructor. "The ones th~ll would
feel tense prohahl:) wouldn't
show up."
Presidents ' of all the Greek
houses at UN H were i nvitcd
to tpe reception. _in hopes
that the idea will spread,
according to McCarth).
·:Every one here put on a
coat and tic ror this:· said
junior Duncan Watson. Beta
·vice-president. whose scarlet
suit jacket contrasted sharply
with- the subdued blues and ·
grays. "Y ou'vc got to · feel
respect for t hes~ gu~ s."

Fraternities and sororities
. 1-cce1 \ c n1ost of their had
press because of' their
sc lect i\-cness. according to
junior DavG Rucditrcr.
·another Beta brother.
"I think V11c arc strong and
can be intimidMing to those
atrainst what we ~tand !'or, "
R\1editrer said.
"It\-- b<id to sa :, that our
I ifest'. le \ had because your
lifcstyle's different." said br<)ther Paul Simpson. a
junior.
· Si-m pson said the pgrtying .
aspect of fraternity life. and
resultant damage to proptrt,. arc greatly exaggerated.
- ''Evervone's watched
'Animal House' a · few too
many times." Simpson said.
"The same thing happens in
dorms."
"Evcryhod) thinks we're
d ru.n k e n i d i o t s , " W a t s o n

---SYSTE M-(continued from .page 3)

"The r'rint-outs a re twice as
fast. because the Comp Edit
machine doesn't · stop while
something is being run off."
H oovei· said.
' The new typesetting machine
also eliminates the _ timeconsumintr task of manual
hyphcnati~rn. With t-hc old
system. when a word did not fit
at the end of a columr;i. typing
stopped. and an operator had
to insert a 11yphen to start it
,
again. .
The time taken up by
removing disks is aho now free
- up to eight stories can he
stacked up on the queue.
The ads will be m(He

~~,t.D~~~~~O'M,QIAI.Ql"-U"H.Q"'t

News, sports, · feat~res ·

EDITING AND PROOFREAD ING
/11 thn£' hurriccl lwrri£·d tin11'1·_1 fl£'l'l' Ill'(' .1till .101/ll' thin,!!, ., 1-1 ·hiC'h
. cll'l/lillld 111llil'11/l' and k11011 lnlgC' .
/1(1/1('/'\. l/1c11·1. .\ lo///1(/l\. .·ln1 \\ ri1i11g l'di1,·cl (//Id
/ , :/'Ill
/>/'uo/rrnd 1111iC'l,l1 ancl 1·/fi, ic11t/ 1.

Free e~timalt'~

I

Con/use d about how to apply for
1984 - 85 on campus housing??
Details are available from:
- -- Room Draw ·Booklet
- - Hall Staff Members
- - Residential Life Office
, ( Pettee House)

~etailing/ Mercha.n dising

Proc~ss begins !Warch .5th, 1984'

Tuesday. March 6. 1984
7:00-9:00 pm
1925 Room. Elliott Alumni Center
Spomored hy ti,,, ,~ffices 1~/' A lum11i A.I.fairs

"""

.

( an'l'I' /'Janning and P!ac,'menl

School ofNursing· University of Pennsylvania

We have as many grad ,
programs 3S .we ·!Jave
letters in our name.
The School of Nursing

at the University of

Pennsylvania offers you,
as a college graduate
with a BSN, the opportunity to expand your
professional horizons
with the broadest scope
of graduate programs
you'll find anywhere. In
addition, Pen.n is the only
Ivy League school to
offer nursing programs
from the BSN through
the PhD levels.
Master of Science
In Nursing (MSN)
Spring, summer and
fall admissions. A flexible
curriculum in 11 specialties permits tailoring to
meet your individual
career goals:
• Adult Health & Illness
· (Acute, Chronic &
,
Critical Care tracks)
• Nursing Administration (in cooperation
with The Wharton
School)
• Nursing of Children
• Nurse-Midwifery
• Psychiatric Mental
Health Nursing

muso FILM SERIES PRESENTS •••
Sunday, Marc·h 4th
Strafford Room
In the MUB
Shows at 7:00 .& 9:30
-Admission: $1.00

Ninotchka
The Great Greta Garbo stars as a cold and n-)pre$sed Russian agent on
a ·diplomatic mission to Paris. Eventually, she gives in to the freedom of
gay Paris, chanipagne and the romance of playboy Melvyn Douglas .
Garbo brin'gs distinction to the film with her throaty ·l augh and witty
',
· performance.

• Community Health
Nursing
• Health Care of
Women
• Gerontological
Nursing Clinician
• Perinatal Nursing
• Primary Care: Family
Nurse Clinician
& School Nurse
Cfinician _,,
_
Doctor of
Phltoaophy (PhD)
You can enter the PhD ,
program with your BSN
degree. ln addition to
the regular doctoral program, students have the
unique opportunity to
work toward a dual PhD/
MBA in cooperation
with Penn's top-ranked
graduate business program at The Wharton
School.

□ Program of interest: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - -

□ Invite me to Graduate Education Day, Fall 1984.
□

□

Send me a brochure on y9ur graduate programs.
Have a faculty member call me.

Name ·- - - - - - - ~ - - School & Home P h o n e : - - - - Home Addr.ess - - - - - - - - - " - - - -=-- - - - - - Zip - - City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State .

R.eturn to: ·Marian B. Sherman, Assistant Dean, School of Nursing, NEB/S2
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA 19104, (215) 898-4271
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Editorial
UNJI: a stop onthe campaign trail
UN H students were spoon-fed politics in the
months leading up to the New Hampshire firstin-the-nation primary.
Almost every major Democratic
presidential Cctndidate visited th_e campus at
least once, sometimes . twice. There were ,
forums~ speeches. rallies and piarches. UNtl· •
was an attractjve stopping poin·t for candidates
on the campaign trail.
What most UN H students don't realize.
however. is that UN H is unique in Lhi~ wet).
The candidates do not wa·Ik ar<)tmd campus at
any University.
· During the week before the primary, ·
numerous members of the press were doing
pre-election stories ahout New Hampshire. _

shake a candidate\ hand. However. at other
colleges and universities it is generally unheard
oft() he able to speak informally with a person
running for presideniial office.
Once again. these ru·les don't hold at UNH.
Jesse Jackson led two marches to Durham's
Town Hall to ,e ncomage students to register to
vote. Granted, one march was held before
.Jackson declared his candidacy. but the other
occurred only two- weeks ago and was just as
spi r_ited .
Those students who took advantage 6/iheopportunity to meet the .candidate\ ... made a
smart choice. Others who chose not to go to the
speeches and marches real!: missed out .-missed out on maybe seeing or even spca~irtg
with the next president of the United States.

Neil' Hampshire edit ors were inten iewed b~.
r9porters from ncwspa pcrs in Synicuse, N. Y .
and Washington. D .C. All of these reporters
seemed shocked that some students at UN H
just 4uietl~ accept the fact that the candidates
. visit thc_ir campus.

In Syracuse. one n;porter said, the students
have to go through miles of '"red tape" in o·rder
to get a personal interview with a c.andidate for
their

~tudcnt

ncwspupcr

or

to

3ttend

~1

candidate's forum.
At UN H The New Hampshire reporters
continually met privately or in small groups
with candidates and participated in national
press conferences.
Anyone considers themselves fortunate to

Letters
Lo think or an important sporl as
the one they take part in. Fn·r) one
wants to striYc to achicYe the !!Ion
of ,icton. an<l c,cn athlete ,ti
UN H whether a runner.!!\ mnast.
wrestler. or foothall pla:2,: puts in
Io thL' Fditor:
long grueling hours in the hope of
l.a-.t Frida\ in the cditoria I. ·1 he
ohtainin!! success.
1-irst. it \\as inaccurntcl) rL'porlL'd
There~ arr man\ athletes
tlwt I claimed I he Co111111urd
inrnlw<l in the athletic program at
Ac/1·ocatc \\as\ iolatin!.! ll ni\L-rsit:,
lJ NH. not just the small number of
Polic~ h: endorsing.~ a politic;;!
athletes \\ ho arc mcmhers of the
cantlida!L'. I ha\L' repeated I:, stated
"important·· sports. The numhcr or
that I consider the c11<.ltH'-L'llh.'t1I as
athletes\\ ho represent lJ NH in the
it appeared a ,iolation or Student
"other"" sports outnumber the
/\cti,it\ lee (S/\F) h,-la\\'- and
participant-. in the "select"" sports
Lhat ll11i,crsit~ Polic: did not pla~
h\ a lar!!c mar!!in. Furthermore.
a rnk- in the decision . /\n ad-hoc
n1ost o{ thL' .~thletcs \\ ho arc
committee ,,as formed indudirn.!
mcmhcrs or the little sports do not
_rcprL'scntation from th~·
rccei,e lull scholarships.
Co111111111cr Acl,·ucatl' fol lo\\ in!! the
Scholarship-. arc a rarit~, in a
discus-.ion or the cndorscn1L'nt.
numher ol sports at l! NH. hut
Thi-. committee came to tllL'
c,cn \\ithout scholarship olkrs
unanimous dcci-.ion that thL'
these athktcs rcprl·scnt l 1 NH in a
endorsement ,,as not appropriatehi!.! \\a\.
!\ labeled . The Co11rn1t11er
~y cs .. Mr. H ac kert. l()ot ha 11 and
.•id,·ocall' ha-. since printed a
correction clarif'.in!! thi.:~ hol'ke: arc ,cr~. popular sports.
hut most or the student hod, isn·1
L'ndorsL'mcnt as an ~-dill~rial. I
,mare that the G, mnastic · team
support frL'edom or the pres-. and
\\cnt unddcatcd la~t vearand is 1.-i
ed itoria I lrL'L'd.o m. In this case it
and 2 this \Car. T·hc Women\
\\as 1101 L·kar that the artick ,,a-. an
Hocke\ team-has onh lost 4 !!a mes
editorial. I \\ould al-.o like to point
out that thL' indi,iduals \\ho haw · in thcii· histon. and the ski t~am is
alw,l'.s nation.all\ ranked . The lisl
commL·ntL'd in The ,\'c11·
11<111111.,l,irc on thL' L't1dorseJ11L'nt · could !.!.O on · \\ ith the other
··unimp~rtanl"" -sports. · hut as ~.ou
i-.suL· ha\L' not OL'Cll in attendance
can tell mam • students do not
at an:, _or thL' pt1hlic t11L'etings \\ hL'n
rcali1e thc-.c ,1ct(nics hccausc of a
polit·ical funding. or thL'
lack or cxposurL'.
L'ndorsL'llH.'111 \\as discussed. II
7he :\'e 11 /1£111111.,hirc is. for the
there is an\ question regarding
most part. a ,oluntecr
rules in the luturc I hopL·c,cr:onc
oruani1ation. hut it is also the
interested .takes time to attend thL'
rc~pt;nsihilit~ of the stall to make
mcctin!!s · t{1 hL'come informL·d
kno\\n to the campus that there arc
hdorc 'rorming an opinion.
other c., ccptional athlete-. at l 1l\ H
Jamie Rock
other than the ones on the fool hall
Stu(knt Bod:, Prcsi<lrnt
or haskethall teams.
i\o. there i-. no professional
ThL· l\L'\\ HampshirL' sw/11rnuld
contract ,l\\aiting. an c:xceptional
like 10 1101c that swlf n•1iortcr /)an
runner or skier. hut there is the
l.<111clriga11 and Husine.ys ,\/anagcr
01) mpic dream-\\ h·ich t\H) formn
.led Lrnm anc11(/cd rhc Feh 14
lJl\H skiers made l!Omc true
SA FC meeting <II 11·hich ·1 Ill'
recent!:, in Sarcjc,o.
Commuter /\dnKalL' cndorsl'llll'lll
~ HowC\cr.
throu!!h lack of
11·as di.,cussed J>an_ l .andrigan and
exposure the a,c~age person
.led L1·a11., lat£'/' i11/<1r111cd 111£'/Jlhers
doesn't hear about such oh!-<cure
o( the editorial /1oard aho111 the
sports as skiinl!. swimmin!.!. and
details <fthc nweting.
,arious othc.r triYial sport~. Mr.
Hackert. '. ou ma, think of us as
"unin111ortant ·~. hut c,cr,\ four
,can; ~-hen a Phil or Stnc.Mahre
~'ins an 01: mpic medal ~.:ou feel a
lot of pride i·n heing an /\mcrican.
To the Editor:
There is no communist
In rcuards to Mr. Hackcrt\
11 0,crn mcnt
supporting t hcse
letter: M\. Hackc;·t states that 77,c
~thktcs in their pursu•i·t of
New Ham11shire should dedicate cxccllcnce. no the financial
most of its coYcragc to the more
hacking. comes from the puhlicimportant and popular sports.Mr.
through exposure.
Hacker( what is \.our idea of air
There is no such . thing as an
important sport? Most people tc~s!_ __

Adrocnte

Sports

C.\prcss the.ir Yicws on-··t1,is bill. that ~"omcthinu must he done
H.R.4440. Our leaders onh knm, ahout it and so~on!
as much about hunger issues as WC
Docs the person( s) \\ ho is
ask them to. so please make your playing this [ittlc "game'" rcalilc
,nice known today. I im itc people what tho-.c or us \\ho had articles
to \\ rite to me to have a dialoouc stolen ha,c to go through'.'
further on this subject. Thankst·or (irantctl h:, the looks of the
)Ur concern.
situation. this pcrson(s) must he in
.John Cassel desperate need for knapsackS(\\ ho
1-107 Capitol Hil l Drive kno\\ s \\ h, '!) . hut of v. hat ust arc
Londonderry. N . H. 0J05J · m:;' )Wtl<. hooks. ·1 pn:scription
!.!.lasses. dot hes. etc. to am one
~wept m~ sell'! Man: or t hL'sc i·tems
arc c.,pcnsi,c and t)r irreplacahle.
and if it \\L'rc at :tll pos-.ihk. I
\\Ollld appreciate ha,ing these
itc.ms returned (L'\en if this
person( s) imists on kL-cping 111'.,
To the Fditor:
,, Do rntain peo_rk on this knapsacks).
/\t the present. rm comple•tcl~
campus ha,c serious mental
prohlcms \\ hich cause them to disgusted\\ ith this\\ holc situation
steal from olhcrs. or arc the, just and I don·1 think I'm . alone in
basicall\ cxtrcmch . rude· i1nd kclin!! that thL'se thl'lts must he
storr~<.I. hut\\ hat can \\L' do'.' r
inconsidn:1tc'!
·
Susie Childs
The prohkm I am addressing i-.
thal ofthclt of personal hclongings
in public places such as the lihrar:
and the dining halls. Ha,ing had
my scL·ond knapsack stolen from
Stillings D inin!! Hall last \\eek and
knowi~1g that (am not the onl:: one
who lras had this prohlem. I feel

unimportant sport. Yes. !"II
definite!'. . agree v. ith '. o-u thal
football: ha~kclhall. ai1tl hockey
.11-c more popular. hut as a mcmhcr
of a small sport. the same
dedication and sacrifices !!O into
our sports to obtain the t~ltimate
frwa rds. Y cs. Mr. H ac kcrt we ma\
he unimportant in ) our c:,cs. htit
we do represent UNH at the ·
l\ational chan·1 pionships every •
'.car. l\:o. \\L" don't parlicipatc in
~n1r sports for Lhc glor) of thy
spectators ( for the most part there
arc none) hut once in a \\hile it is
nice to he apprcciall'd.
.lon:l:,n Ritchot

To the Editor:
Did you kncrn that more people
ha\c died as a comcquencc of
hunger in the past fi,c years than
ha,c hccn killed in all the wars.
rc,olutions and murders in the
past 150 ~cars'!
I am deep!:_- concerned ahout the
direction -our countn seems to be
heading in rcg,ird to supporting
programs which promote peoples·
well hcin!!. /\t this time. there is a
bill in ~Congress H.R.4440
("Human Needs and . World
Sccurit) hill'"). which supports
programs that arc helping people
to help thcmscl'.·es. On November
17. 19XJ this hill \\as introduced
into the House of Representatives
h: Rcpresrntati,c Tony Hall from
Ohio. Basicall;. H.R.4440
proposes to f1-cc1c sccurit:
,tssistancc at the FY '84 lc\cls for
1-Y ·i,:5 and to increase funding to
support programs and acti\itic~
that prO\idc direct and lasting
benefit to hungr:, and impO\crishcd people in the dc,l'loping
counLrics.
One tJ1ing I want to point out is
how we arc only spending millions
on these types of programs· which
arc saving peoples" lives ,tr)d ; 'Cl at
the same time we are spending
hillions on foreign militarv aid. I
sec that somtwl1crc we got our
priorities mixed up and lost touch
with the essential wa, in which \\e
can he contributing -to the quality
of peoples· lin:s instead of
pumping hillions into forces which
can ckstro~. peoples" li\'cs.
I support legislation which
makes a difference in peoples' lives
and I urge everyone to write a letter
to thefr congressional leaders to

)
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-By Eddy M. Preual

"

S ince the inauguration of Ronald
efforts ahout · /\IDS. den~loped
persecution and., ,. suffcring '!
man: disrupti,e-.. . iniplicati{rns for the
Reagan as president of the United
indcptndcntl: form the kdcra II~ troubled existence of the people
When a cure is finally found for the
States or America his administration.
l'inanci;d Centers for Disease Control
deadly syndrome. and the mystery.
il1\olvcd. Of all the ethnic groups in
,.ind the U.S . media seem to have
in Atlanta. Ci/\. and enlisting the
confusion and anxlcty about it - · ·
this part or the \\orld. Jewish people,
consistently agreed on at lea.st the
qualil'icd participation of sc\cral
especially at, the .level of the gcncrarion
dissiratc. only tl1en will Haitians
following point: a:iything likely to
distinguished Hait·ian physicans~ll\ing
cvcrywh·crc- have a chance to stand tall
that survived the Holocaust. arc
degrade. humiliat ·c and ddamc
abroad. ha,c clcarh 1-c,ealed rcccnth
u·ni4ucl_y capable of manilcstin!.! such -and be vindicated ,, Meanwhile there isc that t.h c ha tHI 1\1 I o j· H i1 it i a;,
, immigrants from Haiti in particular.
,1 .. disturbing possibility that the
an instant realirntion . Lctus not Lorgct
be their status in this country legal or . immigrants alle1.,tcd b~. it have bccR- however that successive stages _ of
thousands of them who in· 1981 arrived
illegal: or Haitians in general. no
positi\c.l~ . identified as bi -scxuals.
in the U .S. illegally in horribly perilous
persecution preceded the Holocaust as
. matter where on the planet they reside.
therefore as closet honiose:\.uals since a \Va~ for Adolf Hitler and his
-circumstance< in seach alas. of an.
'-- must he forceful!~ attempted . The
lw_moscxua!ity is generally sc;orned in
murctrous accomplices · to prepare . elusive promised land. only to find -·
understandably worrisome epidemic. ,.. Haitai to the point that Hai ta in socict~
thcmsclycs herded like oxen and cows\\ orld opinion. with of course the
Is
ollician~.- called A4uired Immune
\" j rt U a 11:
j 11 t O IC r a 11 t
Of it.
into concentration-type canips or
indispcnsa~lc help and potent
Deficienc\' S,: ndrome (AIDS). slowly_ Consequent I~. on the basis or the influence or the-German media -or the
prisons where they have Tcmaincd at
spreading n-ow in the lJ .S . and
e, idenc~ no\\ a\ailahlc and despite the
the mercy of the federal g<)Vcrnmcnt .
time. to acccp! wlrnt (hey had in store
else\\ here. _and having - ltff~cted a
si1ahlc mystcr~ still surround int it. the lor the Jn,s <;f Europe. namely their
like frightened. cofuscd. · easily
dreadful s:vndrome seem · <to relate "final solution" formula.
handful of Haitian immigrants among
cxploitahlc !fuinca pigs. may actua·lly
a variety c)f other groups. has ---l'Ssentiall_; - to the ahuses r,r n,alc
Ho\\ - likely could it be that the . _ have served as prime subjects 01' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ohscrvation ,ind studv in selective
ohviously provided the aforementioned Machiavellian. might~:. circles of
forms or medical qpe;.imentatfon, It ·
WA9HINGTON. O.C. ZOSIO
power and influence with a golden
sdms strongly advisable that the
opportunity to skillful!~· mount and
f½dcral government rc~1ssure the
Oc tobe.r 17 • 1983
launch on the Haiti~1n character one of
ptiblic. with , rnnv1ncing proof and
the most brutal.\ icious and dcvasting
without delay. that Haitian captives in
assaults it has had to withstand .
any number and at any time have not
Mr. and Mrs~ Eddy Preval
10 Ash Street
The Reagan Administratio1u111d its
been injected certain infectious agents
Bel~ont. Massachusetts 02178
m Cd i a a l l i Cs a pp a r C n l I: ,t re
among those likely to bring about the
determined. through ell~ctiw and
lethal disease.
efficient manipulation or gro\\mg
Our world is full of rac_ists. many of
public fears and confusioi1 assnci,itcd
whom arc presently in positi.ons of
with the potentially lethal spread- or
awesome power and tremendous
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Preval:
the mysterious disease. to -c-i-ipple.
influence in a variety of human
I would like to th~nk you for the information . regarding
des t r<n and h u i', t he H a it ia n
activity: po~itical as well as economic.
, racism that you sent to my office. · r _found _tf:lf material to
cha';·actcr. fo this s:nsc. tlwy appear
financial. indtistrial. military and even
~e both interesting and ~nsi~htfuI~ I believe that one of
bent on tr~ ing at least t<~ accomplish.
the greatest strengths we have ~n this country is the.concern
religious_ Such individuals arc
each person has regarding . our national problems, goals, and
hut hopeful!~ without arousing
fundamentally evil: therefore. they are
opportunities~ and of equal importance, the willingness to
American outrage or \\orld _ puhlic
extremely dangerous, Among the
express that ccncern. If I can be of any service in the
future, ple.ase let me ,know.
indignation. \\hat l\apolcon
racists or the W<)rld. Pieter Botha of
Bonaparte failed · to acl1ic\C through
- South Africa. Ronald Reagan of the .
Best regards.
military means.
U.S .. and. · yes. sadly enough.
~ Sinee,e~
From an: angle it ma: he . inal) IL'd.
Mcnachem Begin of Israel stand as
the situation is one or · shahh~..
some ot the most prominent. Notably.
despicahlc . . characteri1c1tion or a
by any realistic. objective account.
\\ hole racial or cihnic grott[L \\ ithout
~enn
Ronald Reagan has un4ucstionably
United States Ser.atrr
d illncnt i:at ion or catcgorin1t ion.
cstahlisncd
himself hy now as the mqst
il m
r nntry
hound to weigh ncgatin·I: on all _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___:_ _...:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _----:-_ openly racist president this c~_
memhers or that group. Thus. Haitian homosc.\ualit~ and the hi11ards or
has prod-uccd in modern times.
Haitians or the 19XO's in North
immigrants in the U .S. as well as in intra\ cnous drug addiction. regardless
Again. such evil _individuals arc
America may replace the Jews or the
Canada. against 'their O\\ll \\ishes ,111<.I ol rnce. nalionalit~.. ethnic or social
1930's in Europe as victims of very. very.- da ogerous. precisely
quite unfairly find themselves toda~.
hackground. In other\\01'ds_ hascd on
because they occupy positions of far- g<ncrnment - organizcd. mcdia.t i g h t Iy
fr a m c d h e t \\ e e n t ,, o rcliahlc information nc\\ I~ cstahlished
reaching power and broad influence.
instigated. systematic persecution? Is
traditionally repressed social groups. the frightful di:-.case inc.\orahl: {;lits
They must be denounced and exposedRonatd Reagan. mightily sustained on
- intra,enous drug users and . nwlc across racial. l'thnic ,11id social lines.
as forcefull3! as possible hy all morally
this front by a media world mainly
homosc.,ual~. uncomfortaht lumped
/\1Fonc familiar\.\ ith the concept or
charactcri1.cd b~ - haste. superficiality. · -sens1t1vc persons or good will and
together and thnrnn \\ith them into cha rn~·tcr assassi11at ion as applied · or ~ bias. \ a nit and scnsa tionalism. made
integrity. Just as importantly. every
the sam1..' sensational· and cruel hag or implemented -as a mi1ttcr or · or the same c,il fihcr as \\as /\doll .. o-ne of th·eir policies. whether
stig.111<1. rL~jection and pei;section.
undisclosed policy against an cnt ire
H itlcr . '!
What cla mit~ or greater . publicized or undisclosed. must be
/\rcording to _ 7hc 80.,1011 Cilohe'., people. a \\ hole racial group. \\01tld
magnitude ma) he kcrt in store fort he
edition of .Jul~ 3. 19XJ. nc\-\ resca1'ch ncccssaril~. hmc l'ull ,rnarcness or its
Haitians l"urthcr do\\n the road of RACISM, Page 18

Beat It

.By Poe Jam,es & Scott Goodreau

Tired of the endless drone of
presi(kntial polls(\.\ lwse leading and
losin!.!): sick or hearing abouL how
,John~ Glenn finished somci here in
between Hutch and Bullwinkle in the
Iowa caucus. unable to withstand the
C:\.citement of Mondale commercial
\.\ithmi't falling asleep or turning the
channel: arc ,·ou entire!, fed up to here
{hand p1-css~d firmh -against neck)
with the trivial CO\\ ' . kr the media
insists on feeding us'!! You arc not
alone.
Thank ooodness we've !.!0t T.V. to
\\atch. If ;e didn't knm\ H\)llings ~,as
in scco11d to last place in the polls\\~
mi!.!ht have ,otcd for him. No\\ ,,c
do~1·t e\cn have to think about 1t. '
Personal!, I thou!.!ht John (ilcnn
\\c.lS a \table candid,;tc for !?resident
hdorc _lo\-\a. Comet<'. think or .it. Sf)
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did a lot of other people I know. But music \\ith dance Jesse could alter the
nm\ I .ii Waller says it's "hedtimc for 1'. rics to M ichacl\ heat it. .. "bcat him.
.lohnzo ." I guess we'll ha,c to pick hc,;t him. Mondale's got to be
someone else.
,
defeated. short !"at & stocky. riot too
Hart -on the other hand fared vcr:
bright. it doesn't matter whose wrong
,,ell in Iowa and New Hampshire. Ir - or white. just beat him. beat him ... "
those pc<"iple had hccn exposed to half
The so~called front-runner amidst
the polls we were they would . . . havc this impressive array of candidates is
Im own he had ahout as much a chance the dynamic Fritz Mondale. Fritz
heating out Mondale as Charles bcliev~s that !he best way to get a vote.
Manson docs of singing background as evidenced by hi~ abilty to put his
, ocals on Helter Ske lter \\ ith the listeners into a deep. trance-like sleep.
Beatles on Solid Ciold.
is to appeal to the sub-conscio-us. We
.lackson_mcan\\ hilc was still reeling sincere!\ kel that his ahilit\ to set the
!"mm liis poor lin\a show ing. having voter ,i't case. in itself 111akcs him _
heen accused or making anti-scmjtic worthy of his position atop t-hc polls.
statements. In an attemrt to rekindle
Some pec)plc have asserted that the
the flames of friendship with the Democrats arc 'm crch· defcatin!.!
Jc\\ ish population. Jackson might tr)
themselves. that this race for the top
gi\ing a. brcakdancing clinic at a Democratic s-lot will be insignificant
ncarb~. Jewish temrlc. By combining come November. that an~· 0f1'C of these

lJ ,., ~" V,'!

_,

v._v · ,v,1/,-V . t/~V \ · v v . v.•-· ~v

.J

candidates would he thrashed handilv
b, rough and -read\' Ronny! We sa~·
that's a whole lot of' guff. We may b~
old l'uddy-duddy's but we still believe
in the American wa"'! (where an\'one
can win as long as· they've got the
money), So get out there and pull _.
those levers folks. "it's up to you .
We'll leave rnu with this final
thought as N.H .-hasonccagainhclped ~shape the course ,of History: Ne\\'·
Hampshire\ the state that made
Reagan great. What about Askew.
don ·1 say Gununteitt.
·
Poe James and Scoff Goodreau are U N_H
studems idw are also accomplished
thermostat setters.
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An Eniert ainme nt Altern ative
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~~CHINA
IN .

PE RS PE CT IVE "

PRES ENTS :
a cultura l look at China·
featurin g slides, dialogu e
and present ations.

Stud ent Tale nt
Potp ourr i
- SAT[!RDAY
, ·· 1Warch 3rd

· 8-12_p.m.
Room 7 L Devine Hall

Tuesda y _
· Mar<·h 6
(\
_, - "-7 p.n1.
Merrin u1ck Roon1

-

,.. . C

.

'

M.. l l.B.

.

FREE

'

Sponsor ed by _
AIESEC / U.N .H.

- Various coffees, teas, and pasterie s sold.
Funded by, PFO .

",,.,.
~

.

·This Wee kend in the
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-·
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mue .PUB ■■•
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.

Satur day, Marc h 3rd

F"'ridav, Marc h 2nd
The Oreat Regg ae Soun ds of
_.

GIi
•

✓

Friday

ljjj

Local ·w-i nner-s of the- MTV
basef11.ent tapes compe tition

_ With_Speci al Guest :
It Figur es,
- Stude nts- $3.50 / Public - $4.50
Doors open at 9:00 p.m.
UNH ID/ Proof of age Requi red

Stud~ nts- $2._50 / Public - $3 .50
Doors open at 8:00 p.m.
UNH ID/ Proof of age Requi red

Both -events sponsored by -MUSO

.
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Mot orcy cles, · mini skirt s,
hotp ants -in Shre w
Bt Rae Ann H()yt
Bawdy humor: slick staging,
strong casting. and some
unexpected twists' are reasons
not to miss the UN H theater
department's production of
Shakespeare\ Taming of" the
Shrew. Changes in the or.iginal
text of the play ar~ a reason
Shakespeare purists might not
want to see the prod~1ction.
lJ N H t h Ca t e r p ro I"e SSOr .

Davenport's production 1s the to look for a rich wife, and finds
attempt to add direction to the prospect of taming Kate an
Sha.kespeare ·s play b y exciting prospect. Petruchio\
rewriting the Christopher Sly attempt to "tame a shrew with
subplot. In the original script kindness" and the suitors
Sh· is a drunk for whom a attempts to woo Bianca add up
pi-~)duction of Taminf!, <~( the to some funny moments.
Shrnr is performed . In "the
Bird's performance as Kate is
UN H production these two . good, but it could be much
plots arc more closclymcrged. better. Her initial scenes as ·
SI) dreams he is in a cruel , scathing Kate ·could use
performance of Shrew. playing more tiger-like violence. Once

o/ n o other th ain Petruchio, the ~. he meet s Petruchio, Bi,-d tt:-1
the Shre1-r. playing at the lead male role. In some wa\'S Kate· becomes more interesting
Johnson T heater- until March this change is successful. in as she fights him tooth and nail. ·
3, is an adaptation of the others it is confusing to the and · _equals every bawdy.
suggestive line he says with a
original text. Instead of being audience.
The plot of Taming (~l the retort of her own. This scene is
set in Eli1.abethan tim~s. the
UNH Shrew produc.tion is set . Shfrw involves two sisters. the alwavs · a favorite with
in I 96f)s and the performers gentle Bianca and the foul Shakes pea re fans. and it
wear appr~)priate 60s garb dispositioncd Kate, a loud continues to be a fayorite with
including hot pants, flash y . mouthed shrew. Bianca ( Marv UN H audiences . The onlv
pla_id suits and wid e hell- Chaisson) is loved by man~· detractin·g thing about this is;
bottomed jeans. While the suitors. but her parent (Judith Mae West sexually suggestive
costuming and man~ refer- Dion) will not allow her to wed tone Bird's voice .takes on.
Hupfer plays Pctruchio·with
ranees are modernized, the until Kate (Suzanne Bird) is
·
style. His s~enes with Kate are
majority of' the script remains married first.
Bianca's suitors. anxious to particularly energetic,
in conversational Elizabethan
. English. Surprisingly enough claim their bride. join fortes to especially after he marries her
this mix of t_ime sequences is find Kate a husband. They find and attempts to tame his shrew.
an eas\' mark in Petruchio __ His dict_ior_ijs superb and all hjs_.
not at all distracting . .
Another innovation in _ J:!cflry .,H upfcr) wh_o has ~ome _ SH~EW, page 17 .
·
Gilbert Dave nport':,; 7amiri;r:;

Suzan~e Bird is .. Katharina" (Kate) and Ross Martineau plays
""Gre~m?" i.? the U NH Theater ~rodu.cti?n of ""The Taming of
the Shrew . -The modern. ltahan versmn of Shakespeare's
comed y nms F eb.29-Mar.3- m the Johnson Theater of the Paul
Creative Arts.

G r(l ulich sp e a ks a t PCAC o n
Wom en's Sea Liter ature
By Maureen O'Neil
differ from women writers. The attachment. according to
American women in the 19th men view the ocean as a place Gilligan's theory. Boys say "I
centurv viewed the sea as a to be alone, separateq from the am not like her" and feel a need
symbo-1 to identify with and communitv. Thn can battle · for separation . from their
discover themselves through . nature a ncr pcrfc;rm a heroic mothers in looking for their
according to Melody Graulich. ·quest for "The Truth" or some identities, according to
assistant professor of English other universal theme . .
Gilligan.
at tJNH.
The contrasting viewpoints
These patterns are played
Graulich spoke to 25 women develop- when children. raised out in sea imagery. according
for an hour on "The Sea from
primarily by their mothers, to Graulich, who grew up in
the Shore: American Women's · begin to look for their California by the ocean. The
Sea Literature" at the Paul identities . Graulich based her sea is fem<rle. berng called
Creative · Arts Center Gallen' theorv on the book In a "she": and represents fertility.
l=hursda\' afternoon. He-r D(ffe;·ent Volce: Aychofogical growth, and rebirth.
lecture cdntrasted the way men
TheoJ.r and Women's
"Women identified with the
and men writers viewed the sea.
D ey -e Io p men t by Ca r o I ocean as a rnother image and
and was a part of the Women's Gilligan .
.
acknowledged the bonds."
History Month series.
Girls look at their mothers Graulich said.
Nineteenth ccntun male and sa\' "I am like her \:Ct I am
Graulich cited women
writers. according to Graulich. differei1t" and feel a ~ense of characters in books such as
Sarah Orne Jcwett's "'A White
Heron". Eli1.abeth Stuart
SEA, page 16

Star ('80, grues ome

spoke in
galleJies. (Jim Millard photo)
·

.

·

Hints o.n Offic e Etiqu ette ·

By· Consuelo Congreve

Bob Fosse did an excellent
Star 80,A Boh _Fosse film job guiding .the actors through
srarring Mariel Hemingim_r. Stratten\ ston. She is made a
Eric Ruherts, Cl(!T Roher1.wn. real person, n.ot just an()ther
Ruger. Rees. Da\'id Clennon murder headline . Snider is · By" Joe Gervais
boss. the book also suggests
and Carrol Baker. U·'rillen and shown as one with an almost
The New Office Etiquette, appropriate i nter- pcrsona I
Directed hr Boh Fosse. Rated manic , depressive_ personality. nonfiction hr George Mazzei,
skills in other situations. For
R. A -La chi Com w,,_r release."
explosi\'ely a ngr~ one mini.1te. published hf Pocket Books.
instance. if ytrn are in a public
1
Srar . ~() is an engagingly excruciatingly apologetic the
In an era of how-to books place and notice someone
phot<igraphed. well-paced and
next. But the Strattcn story is and advice columnists like eavesdroppin g on your
believable film. but it mav leave nor a pretty one.
Dear Abby. _George Mauei\ ·conversation you should pause
viewers ·sickened because of it·s
Hcniing\,ay is photographed The Neir Office Eriquet re as though you arc searching for
gruesome suhject matter .
poetically. \\ith her hair offers no nonsense advice on a word,makedire ctevecontact ·
This ·is the ston or Dorotll\
floating around her pink and handling a wide variety of with · the wrongd!)er. and
Strattcn. Pla\'hO\- Pla\mate (;r white skin . She has an business situations.
continue the conversation.
· 1980, who \,\,,is mt1rdercd h'." her attractive personality ' as the
Be it landing a job, handling
Mazzei also offers an extensive
manager hushand flaul bcautil"ul hut naiv~ Stratten.
a Jove affair with a co-worker. section on telephone man-Snider. .- Snider d isco\:ered the
. On her first date with Snider. or getting along with a .cigar -nerism, a must for even'
tcena!..!.ed Stratten work in!.!. at a Stn1tten is embarrassed h, the · smoker. the book · offers student whose major phone us~
Dain~ Queen in Vanco~i,er. wa\ he stares at her.
·
straight talk for circumstances is ordering pina.
Britis_h Columbia. and
.:OhCioddolh a,clettuccon which m,n seem trivial until
Mauci's · knowle9ge acthrougl_l CJUestionahlc husiness m) n~)sc or something'?" laughs they liapI?c_n to you. · .
_
cu~_ulated during_his extensive
tactics launched her intoHtigh . Hcm,ngwa~. v, ith all the
In add1t1on to the, hints on writing __and business career·.
. ,
Hefner's ~layboy "famil y". :~ - ST AR •so, pa·ge 16 ·
· how t<: -~~t _alon-g_with -~ellow_ ETIQ U ~TTE, page 16
_ ·_
·- _~ ---,. " ,.., ·~ .;.--: ··' •· .,.,t ~:-~: -~- ·- ,_.. -~-·-··•--'·.-u ~-,. ,·-~-~ ....,..,._, ,L_,,;._;..,__, ..'J> .·a;•i4-:,,:~;;·->';.,,, b_f_!UE.l~i-ic
l :;.~t>
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Edna. the nMin character in started the ':"list:-;, over · with ·
'The Awa ken i n,g: d rown~_rn ncn writeti iF praulich said.
rrn Shewasndtcxpo"sedlC)\VOrnen
herself to . escape a a~
writers uhtiUtftcr:shc rccrivcd _,..,,,
marriage."
Stanf(r rd':';~.,,,
. "The~___ positivc _.side is sh~ . her B.A . .
decorations . I he ' op-c'.riirig fnund- ~i freedom she could:n 't U nivcrsity in i-974~ . ".,,.,Graulich · is currentlv
scenes take place on ChristJ1:rns ti nd in a social world."
Graµlich said. "This · freedom ,, ·working on a ho-o k c11titlcd
Eve. and there arc ca.nd les and
evergreens everywhere. The isn't defined, a~ .a separation but Liherating traditions: U'omen
Writers and the American WC'sl
Bishop's house is cold and as a union \vith the. sea.''
she will devote more
which
with
relationship
female
The
walls.
white with bare stone
the sea in literature was always time to when on sabbatical
The children arc • ti!thted
exqLiisctly to show ~tlieir from the .shore. accoi·ding to I.eave from UNH next year.
,
smooth clean faces. while the Graulich.
· ·
' '· C e r t a i n I a n d s c a p c s
. Bishop's family and servants
11111 ·
arc ugly and filmed unfavor- traditionally didn't belong to •
)
15age
p
,
from
inued
(cont_
and
sea.
women: the West, the
ably. •
Bergman\ film is a major war." said Graulich,
When people think of -including an eight year ,s tint as
work filled with moments of
· truth. It is a film that cannot be women and the sea. Graulich the managin° editor of
casuallv watched. It demands said. they usually env1s1on Gentlcrna n \L Qu:rtcrh, cna hie
full attention. Hopefully Fanny wives wringing their hands at him to speak with authority on
an d A X an de r i S n O t the loss of their husbands on the subject. This knowledge
woven into a concise. spunky
.
Berg ma n's g r,a n d f i n a I e. sea voyages.
make the 256 pages an
prose
undcrto~
mean
don't
I
..
supreme
a
has
beca_use he
enjoya hly sma II task to be
tulcnt. ,
c:,timuic this · experience but
women had stronger tics of finished in two sittings.
identity with the ~cean than
treating it as an opposing
force." Graulich said.
(continued from page 15)
~
When· asked to give a talk on
· Phelps' "The Story . of Avis'', sea li.tcraturc. Gri1ulich
George' . Manci has set the
. and Kate Chopin's "The . orrginalh made a list of all male
writers t~ talk about inclu-d'ing . ground rules for polite
Awakening. " ,
. "These~ women csca pcd Hemingway, O'Neill. · Melville, interaction in · the workplace.
His book is ari asset foramone
social limitations through . the - Crane. and Cooper.
"I realized . my education interested in imprO\'ing- his .
. sea," Graulich said. "Sometimes it was negative as when made me think that way and I ability to get along with others.

Fan ny and )\lex and er, big hit
His · fa th ~"r's ghost makes
By Consuelo Congreve · .
visits to Alexander.
frequent
Fanny and Alexander. cl!rected
by Ingmar Bergman. Cinema- . his sist6, and grandmothe r
The dialogue is rich, with
tography by Sven Nyk,•ist. In
Swedish with English subtitles. Alexander:s mother comparing
Shown in Murk/and I JO, herself and Edvard with King
· Claudius and Queen Gertrude
·
Fridar. lvlarch 2.
of Hamlet . The adult
is
Fannr and Alexander
lngma·r· Bergman's sel-L- characters speak of their
.. procla_imed last film. If this is failings, and drea·ms, and
true, he , will go out with a Alexander forthrightly voices
gorgeously photograph ed, his hate for Edvard.
There is a lot of unspoken
subtly acted and well-scripted
meaningfu l action's.
but
masterpiece.
The .plot -1s a complex Alexander's mother does not
interweaving of love, hate, crv at his father's deathbed. but
sumptuousne ss and austerity. late in the night Fanny and
It has elements of Hamlet Alexander are awakened bv her
sprinkled throughout. Fanny · screams. They go to her wailing
and Alexander are a brother in grief over their father's bier.
and sister in a large theatrical Later ancr EuYu1·d hu:; bcutcn
familv. Their father dies, and · Alexander. he moves to caress
their ·numbed, grieving mother Fanny's head, 'q ut she jerks it
marries the bishop who buried away, summing up all her hate
and rejection of him.
their father.
Sven Nvkvist, who has
The familv leaves their
··a s -Bergman 's
worked
b~autifully plush home fo live
in a .stark stone house over a cinematogra pher · for years,
swirling river with the Bishop captures all the joy and pain on
and his sneaky servants. camera. Alexander's familv
Alexander is tortured bv house is a Carl Larsse_n-=esqu~
.. Uncle Edvard"as he calls h(s wonder, with stained glass
stepfather and p hins r~venge. . windows and ornated wooden

from
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(continued from page 15)
awkw~rdnes s of a small town
teen.
Hemingway shows well how
Strattcn matured from this selfconscious adolescent who
jumps at .Snider's command to
a poised and confident adult
who can think for herself.·

Snider is hauntingly played
bv Ei:ic Roberts. Snider preens
and grins · i11 every mirr·or.
practicing smiles and comc-(~n
lines. He is usuall\' sho_wn m
compromisin g positions that ~
highlight his disgustin_g
personality, In one scene he 1s .

dangled out a window by his
feet b\', some local hoods who
4ucsti<rn his. wa·y of doing
things. When he is let back into
the ;-oom. he is covered with his
own ·vomit;
The photography by Sven
Nvkvist cements the storv. The

fi Im is a sc'i·ics of flashbacks and
flashforward s. Stratten and
Snider arc getting their picture
taken · for Stratten\ senior
prom, then · Paul is shown
wiping blood on his face and
cursing Strattcn after, he has
murdcrcci' :her with a -shotgun.

"Star so·',~
Paul (Eric Roberts) desperately tries to hang on to Dorothy Stratten's (Mariel Hemingway) rising star in Bob Fosse\
·
·
·
.
.
Ladd Co. release thru Warner Bros.

Star 80 docs a gc)()d· joh ·
illustrating S_trattcn's rise and
Snider's fall"wit ha II the,~.\ p.licit
nauseating gory details and
blood. It is a depressing mqvie
hut a riveting one.
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l(arate
To the Editor:
After a recent training session. a
smiling perspiration-soaked
student came to me. bowed in a
respectful gesture and thanked me
for that days training. I thought
about that particular class. one in
which I had purposefully made the
most grueling and challenging in
weeks. and had a feeling of
satisfaction kn-owing t.hat some of
my students were realizing · the
_gai!1s_ in~olved wilh their daily
_ trammg 1n karate. The reaction
came as no surprise to me having
seen countless protege' progress
from uncertain and uncoordinated
novices · to confident. mature
athletes with the grace and
strength of a ballet dancer' as well
as the precision and control of a .
fine-tuned machine. These
students were beginning to realize
the positive aspects of an ancient
art form which would have them
seek perfection of their own
character rather than train them to
become an instrument of
·destruction-. This fact allows me
the priviledgc of feeling confident
that the time my students are
investing with their training will
influence their lives for the better.
If this is the case. why theFl docs
karate gel less" interest here in t-hc
United States than in Japan? Why
arcn 't more Americans striving for
the beneficial results manJ now
believe karate can produce? One
explanation may he that karate is
so misunderstood in the U.S . With
so many instructors having so
many different philosophies oJ
training. t)1c uneducated public
assumes tharall martial arts arc the
same. M y common recommenda tion to those who have trained
before and have had an
un.favorahle experience due to
· incompatahlc attitudes with the
instrm:tor or have never trained .
because of an inaccurate image
·established by the sensationali~m
of thL medias is not to become
d i s h _e a r t e n c d . E x p c r i c n c c
firsthand what actual karate
training _entails. Each instr:uctor
has his own attitude and
philosophj- and no one c~n learn
from an - instructor that · thcv ·
cannot believe or trust. Talk to th~
instructor. determine if his.
philo~ophy of training is
reasonable and_ _justifies your ..

.

as the sikncc- ol thL' eood ones
step closci• to iHiclcar annihilation.
( read •s ilent majorit\ ').NOW .is the
We can nnh he assured -of a
timc
to
s c- r c a ·m a n d a c t
· nuclear free i"titurc if w.e hecome
cncrgcricall:: \\ h:, shtrnld we
acti\C. As students. WL' must hring
passi\L·I: allo\.\ g.·o,crnmcnts to
it upon ourselves.• to stop thi:-.
pla;, ,, ith our li\es and \\,tstc
nucl~ar mad ncss present!) g<)ing
mountains or mone\ on arms the,
on , 111 the \.\orld or -sullcr the
To the Editor:
hope;_,, ill nc\cr he tiscd and which
con seq ucn ccs of Washing urn
I feel it is my duty to point out a
the:, will dump a kw ;,cars later
incompetents who do not realize
gross
error
on the part of Steve
hccausc the\ arc ·outdated'. whilst
the horrors of nuclear war.
Garabedian in his piece entitled
mi'llions arL~ hungr>. uncmplo~·cd.
· I u rgc students to become aware
live all their pctt:, lives in mud and "UN_H lcewomen Down Colbv 5.::
of what is going on by attcriding
I
."
In
the
third
paragraph
he
muck'! We must react and he
Student for Disarmament and
.inrorms tl1c reader that Sar:a Peace meetings. writing to
united.
McKa\ ·-" then took over the Congressional mcmhcrs. and
f-asti'ng.isa \LT;, pow:crful way to
scoring. blasting two slapshots
·show .hm, much one chcri-.hcs life.
follov. ing news sources. As
past the hcleagucrcd Colby goaiic.
how precious and uniljUC life can
Amcriuins. we hold the fate of the
Rebecca
Riccks."
Sarah
McKa\
he. It is an efficient wa\ to show
world in Oli'r . hands and onmay indeed have blasted twi)
how much one· cares . ·to live a
Jl\o,cnihcr 6. 1984. this fate \\-' ill he
slapshots past the Colby goalie. decided. In closing.
decent and \.\orthwhile lilc. 'it is a
I challenge
hut hot f) } l<;t R e h ~c c!l Ri e cks. students to tollow Dr. Caldicott's
hnnd "!th those t h!il ..;uff<.'1· fr-0111
While
it
may
he
true
that
my
sister
the a\.tricc and greed or powerful
advice and take · part in this
is bclcaeucrcd. it is• not the case important
co~intrics. Fin,tll'.I. it brings many
clcctiO!l. By exercising
questions into acute focus: how · that sh~ was in net at Snivel, our power to Yotc. we can insure a
Arena Thursda~ night. Ma·)·bc hc·r
can one li\c in a democracy.
pcacclul luturc for all peoples of
coach would have wished her the \.\ orld. Ir we
·ultimate pri\ilcgc in toda:> world.
choose not to.
there.
hut
unless
she
flew
up
frorn
and lead an apa.thctic.
howC\ er. . w c wi II on I: have
Penn State University to don the ourschcs to hhime_
uninteresting lit'c'! So man: of us
accept ' things without thinking . Colh) shirt. I believe it was
M~rtha Kennedy
another unm1mcd woman in the
Thinking can he painful. gr~1ntcd.
net.
hut what arc the options'! Hov. do
M) sister Reh.ceca did play for
we come to accept the injustices
and wastes of toda1. \ world'! Gi\c Colh:· College last semester .
H owcvcr. over break. - she was
it a thought. l'cac~ to all of ~.ou:
recruited hy the Penn Statt;
wh:,. don't ~· ou join us March 6th?
W()mcns· Lacrosse Coach. Gillian
C. Robinson
P. M olir'lca u:\
Rattra). to play for that team . My
f-. Barbeau
f. Vcricocakis
-M. Mulkccn
C. Coic best "'-ishl's to the UN H Womens
A. Bouchard
B. Sadrian H ockc) team ii1 their upcoming
.I. (i()ohcr I. . Nicholas games.
.lerem:- D. Riccks
C. Cannarclla
P. Spiegel
S. Hap.g ood
B. Hcvcr
S. Nour
B. Mc(a\
R. Kic'hi't'i
-D. Hondr~)gci1
M. Cole
Z . R usscl
A. Stancioff
T. Slanct1
-i' . 1.accv
.I. Alli
S. Schult;
A. Smidopl
W. Tothill
C. Pollorf
· B. Hood .
D. Cohen
I .. R0cvcs
M. 't·h·ouillcttc · To the h.litor:
L wish to c.,tend m'. thanks to
B. Dchargc
R. Raggi111
M. l.ifricri·
C. Murph: · the S-tudcnts f<)r Disarniamcnt and
Peace for hringing Dr. Helen
M . Hass
H. Fjanguc
I .. Maddc Caldieott. noted author and
_.I. Kuhn acti,ist ~to l!NH. Dr. Caldicott
J. Ne, in concise!, addressed · the most
C. Prunier . pressing ·issue in the world toda,.
.I . 1-hisscrir nuclear \.\ar. Her concern for ·a
C. Rcnsclair world w. ide peace mo, emcnt was
N . Kyponissos stressed- as \\ell as the need for
ill\ ol\ cmcnt i11 the clcct_ion process
P.S. We will be_meeting at 12:30
that \\ ill decide the fate of our
. in front of T-Hall for a ,·igil. and at
\.\odd in this nuclear age.
-7:-30 in Ham Smith Rm. 17 . Y<;U
. The next cightand a half moi1ths
arc all welcome. Tim_e is running . will he the most critical in our .li\csout very -fast!!!
as it will dctcrmirrc \\ hethcr we w.ill
h,1vc a peaceful future t(j look
forward to or w hcthcr we\\ ill he a

investment of · time with him.
Watch a class and participate if
you w,int. A good karate
instructor should accomodatc \ o'ti
if he has time and you arc polite.
Millions of people throughout
the world arc lc,irning to cope with
the stresses of daily life. Whether it
be the pressures of schoofa:ork.
tension caused b; a demanding
career. · or dissatisfaction with a
physical conditioning. a regular
training program can enhance
personal character · through
physical means. In an;• case. if a
person has an inclination to better
any facet of themselves. ·they
should consider researching a
martial art and seek out a
respectable instructor.

Hockey

Steven D . W:~nen

UN~ _Shotokan Karate club
~

Hiroshin1,a

's

To the Editor:
The 6th of March. annivcrsan
date · o'r the Hiroshima Bomb. (-;
close ,)t hand. Once again a group
of students and professors rrom
the U nivcrsit\' comm unit'. will fast
foi- a dav iri solidarit, · with the
many Et1ropeans anl Japanese
fasting to nom iolentl:, express
their anger and outrage at today's
armsracc.
While the eovcrnmcnts of a fcv.·
coun!ric-. spc~1d well over I million
dollars a minute (how much in a
· da'.'! a month'! a \car'!). in a world
which has nH~rc pounds ·ol
cxplosi\c power than food whilst
so man1. arc stan·ine. we feel
strong!:, ·compelled to ~:\press our
feelings. We lccl our priorities ha\c
gone wide!). astr~1:,. and the time
has coiilc t()' react in a \' i0.oh-u1s
way. A. M\rdal. S\,~ulish
ambassador· to the l l .J\.
disar:ma ·m ent conkrcnc;cs of the
1970-s said: "'The ultimate
nonsense in toda\ \ arnis race is
that we arc hu:, i;g less _and less
sccu-rity at higher and highcrcosh"

( 7he

(iame

Subm,it
letters

Caldicott

the editor

of /)i.,·t1rnwme111.

1982). Einstein. in . 1950 warned:
"'.The hclid that it is possihlc to
ach ·icvc sccurit:, _through
armaments on a i1ational scale _is.
111 . present
state of militarv
tccl111()h)!!\. a disastrous illusion ."
What ~,-ould he sa\ nc)\\'! M. I..
Kiiig felt AU. Of- l JS nnild and
should do sor'ncthine: ""It\ not so
much -t he nastiness()! the had <)ncs

teacher. -Old Gremio ( Ross
M:frfincau) · creaking. offers
Bianca great wealth.
( contined from page 15)
Although both Hayes and
lines arc enunciated. A l"cw or
Martineau play their roles well,
the othc1: actors could U1kc
it is Hortensio tha.t shines and is
l C s s ,o n s . r r () m l h i m . () n · the funniest. His strut. hippy
pronouncing lines clc_arlj·disguise, and ""Hey Bro"
Many of the less important
handshake got as many laughs
characters in this . production ·. as the battle between Kate and
arc strcrngly portrayed which
Petruchio.
adds to the overall success of
The resolution of the battle
the play. Petruchio's servant ._of the sexes ma~) sui·pris~ some
Grumio (Stewart L. Brown) is a · viewers of this pr_oducti(rn and
col(~rful character. Brown\
is also something that marks
character · has a partic_ular
this show as· dfffcrent from
chuckle which spread laughter
other versions.
through the audience. ffrown\
Co~tuming is used very
scene with anothei· servant
interestingly in the play. All of
Curiosa (Mary Beth Mui·phy)
the C()stumes ~1re designed in
had some wonderful touches of
black and white.
bawdy slapstick humor as they
Petruchio wears a white soit
talked about Petruchio's
with a · black shirt that is
honeymoon trip.
reminiscent of Saturday Night
.
Although the play\ plot . is
Fe\'er. Kate is clothed in a
mainh focused on Kate and
variety of revealinu black
Pctruchio. the devices and
dresses and shirt/ while
deceptions used b, the suitors
Grumio\ black and white plaid
to win lfornca prm ide the
suit is as funnv as his character.
audience with ·· many funny
The Mack a~d white theme
moments.
Luccntio (Steven
gives
the show a
ve~y
Hayrs) courts her in the
coordinated look that 1s
disguise of a tutor. Hortensi~)
professional as well. Black
(Joseph Antonio) gets cl()se to
lcathe1: jackets and hot pants
her as . a · hippy-like music
arc two other unique costume

to

MUB

Rm 151

choices.
Traditional Shakespea _re
audiences might not want to sq;
this production, but it does a
.good job at · reaching its
audience, something William
Shakespeare would have liked.

i

--SHREW~

....•.;:-----MOVIES!!
Cine

1-6-,

.. _,

Newington Mall Strand, 20 3rd. St.. Dover
Saturda\· and Sunday Suddenlmpact(R)6:15, ·8:45
Matihces <;nlv
The Rescuers (G) Wed.-Frida\'
Ne\'er Cry JV<J(/(PG)6:45,9:00 - 1:00 Saturday and Sunda~,

Ange/(R)7:00,9:I0 .
Reckless ( R) 7:30. 9:40
St a r 8.0 ( R ) 7: I (), 9 ~ 2(J .

-

Lassiter ( R) 7:20, 9:30 ·
The Right Su~/T( PG) 7:50

I

..---</"
...

12:30,2:40
-·
Tri-City Cinemas High Street, .
Somersworth

Gorky Park (R) 7:20, 9:20
Superman fl/( PG) _l2:45, 3:00,
Cinema 4· - Laf'a\-ctte Rd., 5:15
.
.
Portsmouth ·
Broadway Danny Rose ( PG)
-Terms of Dulearment _(PG) l:'15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15, 9:15
7:00, 9: 15 ·
MUSO, Strafford Room,
Footloose ( PG) 7:00, 9:00
MUB
Unfaith_fit!~r Yow:.\· (PG) 7:00,
3 / 2 Fannr and Alexander
9:00
..
Hampton· Cinemas Lafayette (special showing in Murkland
Rd.. Portsmouth Childre-n's II 0)
Matinees Dail\· until March 4 3 / 4 Ninotchka
-:har/011e\- i,v~,/J (G) 1:05, 3:05 3 / 8 Montenegro
My Side of the Mountain (G)
I :05,

J:05

- legular Features

The Right .5tt{/.f'( PG) I :20, 7:20
Brocuhrn_r Dann_1-: Rose (PG)
3:20. 6:35. 8: 15, 9:40 ·
Against All Odds Call for
showtimes
Fann r and A lexancler Call for
showtimcs

TR£ NEV\! •-t'AMPSHIRE
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( continued from,,p·a-g_e -1-3_)

Again. such evil individua ls
arc very. ver). dangerou s.
precise!: because the) OCCUp)
positions of fa r::.rcachi ng pcm er
and broad ·i'nflucricc. The:
m us t b c d e n o u_n cc d a n cl
exposed as forccfull ) as
possible by all morally sensitive
persons· of good will and
infcgrity. Just as importan tly.
every one of their policies.
whethe r publici zed or
undisclos ed. must be careful!)
watched and scrutini1c d b), the
general public to ensure that
tradition al American ideals of
justice. fairness and decency
will not. once more. be made a
mocker; of.
The Haitian charcatcr has
been assaulted before. through
vicious. - cynical. potent1a II)
destructiv e attacks which came
from different direction s at
various times. but fortunate l~.
the Haitian character is strong.
proud and resilient. And just as

the Jewish character . despite
the ravages or the Holocaus t
following man) · ··c cnturie.s of
trib-ulatfon. · or perhaps as a
result of them. stands great!~.
fortified today as nC\er before
in histor)-. so will. with God's
help. the Haitian character .
Haitians eve_rywhere can · be
confiden t that God will inspire.
strengthe n and guide ; their
resolve -in their epic struggle to
ride out the present Al DSfa bric a te·d storm of defa mation. It is a struggle that can
only lead -to victory. despite the
formidab le difficulties like!) ·to
stiffle it.
Eddy M. Prel'(J/ i., a Haitian 11 ·how
ha., hPPn recie ,•ed h_1· l '. S.
Sena/ors' Paul £. T\Onga., and
.Io h n GI en 11 • /VI a., .rn ch use t t .,
Go,·ernor Michael Dukaki.,. and ·
the O.ffice of the Canadian Prime
l'V!inister.
t·tnl\'P

. Mohair-A ngora ,

Candide-Cottons
Tahki-Manos
Anny Blatt

·Raumagarn

Norwegia n Yarn
MacA.uslan Shetland
778-1417
Exeter, NH 03833

Take the l<ar1Van to our front dporl
Save ~ 1 75 off our -~3 75 ticket ·pricE-~
every ThL_rrsclay Va Iid colleg·e I D rf~qu ired • -- ·

"HARRY & SON" PAUL NEWMAN ROBBY BENSON ELLEN BARKIN
WILFORD BRIMLEY OSSIE DA\/IS JOANNE WOODWAAD as u11y
AS c
Muse by HENRY MANCINI Direc t()( at Photography DONALD McALPINE
ALLEN
Produced cv PAUL NEWMAN and RONALD L BUCK Rim Ed,tor DEDE
Screen Story & Screenplay by RONALD L BUCK and PAUL NEWMAN

Di~c~~~~~~; ~~~~c~:::sR=j~t::r:,~O:!!:~~:!:I
®

Evenings 7 00 & 9 30
Sat & Sun Matin ees 1 2 4 5 , 2 50. 4 55

Woody Allen
Mia Farrow
·Nick Apollo Forte

F \I •111111 : •.
/ 1 (, (I, 11 1 ',
,I!. :>IJ J)
S,11
IVL I: I 111 ., ., _
1 1 !) 3 1 (1
!) 1 h
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<cottti-nued from page 3)

"The drafting of t'lic t~esis
them arc short: •three or fin~
about two and one half
took
;s.c:,.en
..
-hc
can
thn
hut
feet.
feet tall. The ~shorties .tend . t<) \ears." Oswald said. "I did
wear siln:r coveralls or little els~ during that time
spacesuits and gci· around in outside · o'f' working at a
. groups. You could sec four menial job in Exeter.
Osw_ald also did a research
of them come out of ,our
project on the UFO activity
garden some night." Oswald became interested around Pease Airforce Base
1n U FO's 1n 1965 after in Newi,ngton .
"Tm satisfied that l can
graduatin g form the Uni- ,
versitv of ·wisconsin with a watch how aliens operate,"
maste"r's degree in chemistry. Oswald said. "'I'm n·ot
· ""When I got out or watching literally: I may
graduate school. there was a - have seen one (UFO)
horrendou s wa vc of UFO\ fleetingly."
Oswald said he is studJving
going on." Oswald said.
"Thc idea 'that people the effects of the intelligent
couldn't figure ont whe th cr aliens versus the humans.
or not it was airpla·ncs
, wamps are prime. hiding
' S
crashing on Lake Michigan places tor u rO\ he said.
was l~ilarious~ It because they are low enough
ever)'' ;ight
~was just off the wall. I to be out of radar range and ·
started looking~ into it ' and
remote ~enough to be away
human contact.
from
doing a lot of reading."
"In the sighting patterns.
Oswald moved · to New
Hampshi re · in 1969 and you'll see that when the little
lady is driving down the
started investigat ing local
UFO activities.
r.oad at night coming home
'"I quickly became a pretty from the laudromat and she
. competen t ~and · very busy • encounters the . UFO, · they're
UFO investigato r," Oswald right outside · of t'he
said. "M,· association with swamps," .Osw'al-d'. said.
Oswald · is . disturbed thai
Raymond., Fouler. th e wellknown UFO investiga't or people do not understand
· from M a_.ss._·a.G_.h usett.s, began the UFO - situ_ation.
"early and ·. resulted . in ~1y
_"The American ·· public · is
becoming an official ,nmisled." he said. "It\
sadly
. vestigafor with the Mutual
. UFO Network and with the very hard to talk -to people
Cent~r ·ro·i- - -UFO Studies · -about this. The fundament al
"He (Fouler) is 111 , . closest Christian :viii. just think I'm
contact but theory--wise he ~he d CV I l. The - Ii be ra I
arid ~L.are :.011 diffe'rcnt levek -: rntellectu als !hink I'm a
"J~hri: :·rooks . ,at 'it with i ~ ' . k_ook · and. , ot _,_ cou1'sc. the
retigiol:!s~'_;.ppj,rit ·_9( vi,ew. b_ut . right p_eoplc, rn_ ti)~ go~
h~"': h-a.s;~ ::~~1-gh}~f t' .~ ·:·cf•oo/-;,~ :{ ·~-~¥..:em01~llJ.e+u.e~ ~~f t- '~ ,. ~
sa'id Ra\.'mond :;: Foule.i: ""His . now they havf t-he ,-J hes1s.
.
thesis -~s ~iu.st\ 1 point o.f vie~ Os'Y~ld sai:d. _:
Oswald said the federal
and .. he is ven· adamant in
his belief that this is the one governme nt has "'act'ively
correct view. He should be suppressed " the truth about
enc~ouraged to offer his . view UFO\ sinc,e the late 1940\ so ..,, we can look at every-:- early 1950\.
"And then the\· can dream
th-ing."
up bad thoughts like · you
. f-ou_ler sa_i~ . he believes in
wouldn't believe. like what if
UFO s ; b·u t ca II s them
. Russians make contact
the
",
visitations
.·
"extraterre strial
first," . Oswald said. "The
ra ·ther than religiou s
perception s of the people of
·
phenomen a.
the U ni.tcd States are off the
Oswald said he did not
wall as far as what 1s reall\
stndy under an,one · except
go Ing . on. It's a sick
Jesus Christ w.,hilc writ_ing
situation."
his thesis.

blow up, .it\ going to blow.
· "There arc an arra'. of thq can buy it at T&C or
-. have to know. You
We
·
"'But
said.
Oswald
_
mail."
that."
by
do
-reasons why the,
tell people what is
either
to
book
the
selllng
not
~Oswald said. "O°i-te of ;them I ·m
on or you divest
going
monev.
make
.
don't
.
'
is that they nrobabh·
of freedom.,,
yourself
.to
going
1s
w~rld
'"If the
know who ·is' . he,:e a·~d
procedure
:standard operating
is to kill it if it moves."
Oswald also said the
CONTINUING EDUCATION
military wants to duplicate
·
offers
.
"alien technology " so they
an added section of •
can fight them in Star Wars.
COMPUTER LITERACY
The . Town· and Campus
(DCE 491 /'2 credits)
BooklofL on Main St ..
beginning
simplified
offers a condensed
version of his thesis 1n
MONDAY, MARCH 19th
(2ND HALF OF THE SEMESTER)
hook let form.
by the DCE Registration Office, Verrette House,
drop
Information
For
Unithe
at
,·onc
.,
an
"II
.
Ave., Durham: or call 862-2015
Garrison
6
versity wants my booklet
'What . You Need to , Know:

n1. t

0

---N ICA RA GU A-- <continued from page 6) .

ans living as refugees. These
people ha\·e bee; displaced
from their homes due to what
he called the "'extraord inan
high domestic violence."
S\·nder described the lack of
human rights 1n El Salvador
with a ston· of two U niversit,
students he niet on his recen\
· trip to the country. The
students (a political science
student and his wife_ a medical
student) were involved in
bringing relief in the form of
food to the refugees.
Both were detained .
tortured. a·nd accused of
subversi on against the
0 overnmcn t
h, smu 0 0 lino
-=-t h c y
-~ 1ll n it i on s. Ev~ n t ~1 a II
were forced to sign prepared
con l'e s s ions admittin g
subversive acts. Both denied
any rart in them. Both were
sent to prison.
Their two children were also
sent to a prison reserved for
children of "criminals' " and
now live ~·ith their 0 randmothcr. "in the . strec~s of El
Salvador." He . said the two

t

students have no hope of
gaining due process and expect
to spend the rest of their davs
(or duration of the gover~_
ment) in jail.
Rarpos described his party's
"most moderat e peace
proposal" to the United States
for forming a provisiona l
governmen t in El Salvador. He
said it involves participati on
from all sides in El Salvador
(except the Death squads and
·
the United States).
He said El Salvador would
sign . an agreement to never
allow any missiles from ·
countries to be deployed on
their soil. n'o r access for
t ra n s po rt a t i o n o-f m is s i I es
through the country.
"'In return.,. said Ramos. '"we
ask only that the United States
respect oursovcrni gnty and our
provisiona l governmen t.
His appeal was to the citizens
of America. "We don't need
Soviet troops in this country to
win." he said. "'We need vou."
he said. inviting U.S. citi7~ns to
go to El Salvador,

!.)r ..~ { a ,· ·~;~-::._ .s~ ··~6
!'~:"'::..~~~1"¥\id'~~!.E.¾.li .its.;~~~!~~,5'.~ ~lb~~:a::J6::~L -n~~-~~t·
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Cant.pus Game_·Ce,iter
Main Street Durham
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-_.·RO'SE
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·

l1m1t one coupon per person per day

1

f.)

, ____. • ~- . _· ,__ Wed_n~sday 1s your daf at
Campus -Game Center ·
· -~ One free game anytime during the day.

CONGRA1111 ATIONS T01 .
.The _Class of '84
to
Variarv'Extrion Division wishes y0u every succe~ for your future. And we c.an offer you opportunities
ensure success as you expand your career horizons in any of these areas:

Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Industrial Engineering
· Comput er Science
Particle Physics
Technical Marketi ng
Test Engineering

CAD/CAM
sales and
At Varian/Extrio n Division you will join an organization involved in research, des,gn, manufacture,
optics, beam
support for sophisticated capital equipment. We employ a wide range of technologies including
advanced
generation; radiation, acceleration, material science and computer science. And we tackle
ry interests.
interdisciplina
broad
encourages
which
approach
solving.
problem
team
a
through
challenges
and
Along with unique opportunities for career development, . Varian offers an excellent compensation
on beautiful
benefit package including a stock purchase plan and a cash profit sharing plan. Located on 128
North Shore IMng with Boston's cultural resources close at•
Cape Ann, you can enjoy all the benefits of scenic
.
.
hand
to:
As you look _to the future, explore these opportunities with Varian/Extrion. Please send your resume
Hugh B. McGettigan
Manager College Relations
Varian/Extrio n Division
Gloucester, MA 01930
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WELL HELLO THERE,
MK STUCK-UP

..-,

HAVING' A CATCI-~ IN ONE'S BACK
DOES TEND TO· GIVE ONE .AN ·
AIR or= SOPHISTICATION •••

...,

B.C.

By JOHNNY HAR'f

rb UKEA NEWf'AIR OF G,LA£SE5.
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SHOE

By JEFF M·A CNELL Y

exting~1isher~~;p to tEc i·irc. even
· _.-thougrr- (hc · flarncs arc -beyond
the control . of a single
extinguisher." said Sue
Gagrio·n. Stoke hall director.
But when the lieutenant from
the Durham ,: UNH fire
. department attempted to spray
the elecfrical fire with the
extinguisher he took upstairs. it
would not operate- -it had been
tampered with .
~·this was one of the 47
extinguishers shot off, stolen .
or thrown out of windows this
)'ear." Gagnon said.
According to damage
inventory lists at the UN H
Residential Life Office. fire
e. q u i p .m e n t v a n d a I i s m i-s
rampant in three of the campus
high rises. The total costs run in
the ' thousands of dollars each
semester.
Gagnon spent last weekend
with an old friend from
Michigan State. That same
friend was almost a statistic in
the December 1977 Providence .
College dorm-itorv • fire in
· Rhode Island. Forty · minutes
after her friend left Acquinis
Hall, the Providence College
dormitory. a fire broke out.
"I hear awful stories about
tl)at fire." said Gagnon. "Of
trapped students screaming
and some jumping. in flames .
to their deaths."
Ten people died in that fire.
apparently caused by a curling
,
iron or hair dryer. .
At 2 a.m. on January 15th
there~idents of Stoke-Hall were
·'•,:wol<e·n"' bf a fire a'larrrf, -Two
minutes later the hallwa\'s were
crowded · with semi_'7co~scious ·
zombies dressed like street
people. They struggled to ·
regain consciousness, dr_e ading
·t he thought of going from their
warm beds to the cold inhuman
night world outside.
The evacuation of the
building was slower than_ usual.

After alL it was the twelfth time

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

BLOOM COUNTY
By BERKE BREATHED
FAC€ fT, 8A6Y. .. THAT €ARLY,

I'M SORRY, GLOR/A ..,
I WANT OUT.

OVT. .. Of/T... {)(ff.

I

© Edward Julius
ACROSS

1 Reckless adventure
9 That which arouses
pity
15 Expressing mockery
16 "Murder on the Express"
!) . Diviner
18 Oppos ite of
staccato
19 Deviate, as a ship
20 Overcast
22 Biblical country
23 "Where o r - "
24 Workers with
tobacco
26 Kitchen utensil
29 Rectangular column
32 Hade e,yes at
33 Cap attachment
. 3_4 Something to grind
3~ (afe au · 36 Pai,nter of
"Olympia"
37 Raised
· 38 Relevant
39 Records
40 Prefix: four
41 Practice
43 Mountain ridges
44 Bit actor

8
9
10
11
12
13

0/JK R€l.ft770N5HfP 15 PAST...
AN!? I WASN'T M£ANT FOR
TH/5 lONG-TI::R/'r1 .5TUFf... I

WAS BORN 70 RVN, 8A8Y. ..

. ~VN/ )

Collegiate CW83-14

Prefix: mouth
Platforms
Hone
Semicircular canal
location
26 Too t h
27 With an open mouth
28 Like a snake
29 --nez
30 Push oneself
a beet
31 As 33 One of the Seven
Sisters
the wan ... "
36 " ... to
37 " ... I've DOWN
London ... "
39 "Can't Help Lovin '
Catch sight of
man" ·
FDR's mother
40 Vine suppo_rter
Rowing
.
42 Phil 1 ips · Conwnercials
. Academy
egg
.
43 Hooks
Fisherman
45 Web-.f ooted ·birds
the vine
46 Confined '.
(fail)
47 Hs. Adams ·.
Light tan
~
49 Dull
Multilingual _
50 Dutch cheese
Exist
Princeton's foot- 51 Apportion
52 Consumer
ba 11 team
Advantages (2 wds. )54 Extinct Braziel ian
language
Cognizant of
56 Wrath
( 2 wds. )

45 Valley
46 Dumas 48 Trying experience
50 Australian bird
53 Film-splicing
mechani•a
55 Slips again
57 " - Five"
58 Certain speech
sound
59 Well-known shampoo
60 Inventory of steel
process

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

~xcmNb, G/CJ(?Y PHA'5e OF

14
21
23
25

MY GOP, GlOK/A,,, ,

· It\i 5llff0CArtN6 /
PO YOfJ !?€Al/t€. HOW
WN6 We'Vf, KNOWN
EACH OTHU{ _?

'l-0 MINVT€S.

\

that horn had screai:ned its primeval scream this year, so
nobody had a reason to believe
that this alarm was . anv
different from all of the othe·r
false alarms.
-"Stoke has the most
sensitive. updat_ed equipment
around," said UN H Fire
Deputy Laroche. "It'll pick up
on an\' kind of smoke. dust
- from ;lectric saws. and any
kind of tampering." he said. ·
A half hour later the students
were able to return to their
rooms. The alarm was false: a
pull_ from a prankster once
again.
Terri Major returned to her
room a few hours after the fire,
with inspectors. to salvage
what was left. .
She lost her television set and
the stereo she saved up for all
summer.
But her friend and the ·
firemen said she was lucky that
she wasn't sleeping when her
television cord ignited under
the weight of the television and
milk crates.
That night, as the,, residents
of Stoke eighth floor slept.
'three fire extinguishers and a
fire alarm horn were stolen
from the floor.
Had there been a real fire. the
residents of the long wing north
would probably have remained
sleeping.
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Ap~rtments I~ Reni.·•

{•I
V

CLASSIFIED

.

SUMMER SUBLET: Durham's most
beautiful apts ., fully furnished-2 people,
located seconds from campus. rent
negotiable. Call 868-1880 eves. fall
option.
For Rent: Brand new one room st·udioapL
in Newmarket near Kari-Van route. $250
plus utilities . Sorry, no dogs. 659-5287.
Subleter wanted for Durham apartment.
5100/ mo plus utilities, close to campus.
quite area . Call 868-2866 and ask for
Lisa .
'
RENT -NOW for summer, fall option.
Dover. 2 bedroom, skylight. sublet,
$330 / mo. Available May 20. Call now
749:9373_
One bedroom apt for rent in Durham.
$425 / mo including utilities-is
negotiable. Security deposit . Sublease
until May 31 / lease option after. 1/a mile
from downtown, Kari-Van. Can
accommodate t\Na. L::iundry f:acilities .
Contact Matt or Cathy 868-2816. or
Lorraine 659-2303 on weekdays.
. Durham-2 bedroom apt-country setting.
Dish washer, · washer / dryer hook-up,
wood heat w / wood supplied. S500/ mo.
868-1139 evenings.
Room for rent-$175 µtilities included-2
miles from UNH on Kari-Van route. Refrig
and hot plate available-call 868-5921.
4 bedroom apt in Dover on .Kari-Van .
Living room den kitchen & bath . Availale
June 1st. Lease required - no pets. Call
7 ¾-j§lOfb88g~e~7n~t.P ~EW shocks,

TYPING. WRITING AND -GRAPHICD.ES IG N by PENNAGRAPHICS &
WRITING ASSOCIATES Resumes,
reports. charts and graphs, 58 Mair-i St.,
Dur~am. 868-1025 . MWF 9-6. Sat 9-2.
Up the stairs between Classic Cone and
Red Carpet.
Pr.ofessional Federal Income Tax
preparation services . Discount with any
UNH ID. $5 and u.p. Call 862-3478-Ask
Bruce for an appointment.
MODEL.S wanted by photographer for
nude, lingerie, fashion or portraits. Also
do quality portfolio work, for more
information. write! PO Box 188. Rye
Beach, NH 03871 .
Shaklee Products: America's foremost
manufacturer of naturally sou.reed
nutrltion, personal care and household
products. Products made in harmony with
nc1ture ~-safe for you . and ·the
environment. Ms. Carroll. 868-2935.
MODELS wanted by · photographer for
nude. lingerie. fashion or portraits. Also
do quality portfolio work . . For more
information write! PO Box .188, rye
Beach, NH 03871 .
Papers. resumes and · letters prepared
professionally and quickly by 9 to 5
Secretarial Service. String Bridge, Exeter,
NH (603) 772-9585.
__
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THE NEW HAiVfPSHIRE · would like to
thank all those who applied for the
modeling positins . Due to the large
number of applicants, we will not be able
to interview everyone . If we have not
called and you would like your pictures
returned, please stop by room 108
between 1Oa.m. and 2 p.m . Thanks again.

battery, water pump , and hoses.
inspection sticker and complete exhaust
system $600 or best offer. 868-1460 ask
for J.D.
To the father figure! Hope your day is
going well! Have fun working this
weekend. Try not to be too grouchy!!!
Those poor little peons at MB!!! This
'---H-elp
weekend should be fun,- at least on Sat.
· when we go shopping . Just think. one
week and we'll be on our way!!! Yeah!
Persons wanted to play duets.' Have viol In.
Well, I'd better get going . Bye, cutie' Oh by
will travel. Call Michael 868-2699.
tile way. those gyrations you were doing
Tutor needed for Probability and Stats
.. .I don't know!' SFB
Course (EE 546) . Top dollar paid if you're
very good. I need help bad!! Call Steve,
S & B. Hi guys! I can 't wait for one week!!
868-104 l after 5 p m
Don ' t.worry about all your work. S. I'll hel p
OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, yr. round.
you type it Mon. You 'r e not going to miss
Europe. S. -Amer.. Australia. Asia. All
Mickey!! I can 't wait to go shopping this
fields. $900-$2,000/ mo. Sightseeing,
weekend! Well I've got to w:t hack to
free info. Write IJC, PO Box '52-NH Corona
wofk! By the way. ·co11~1rntul<1t1ons on your
Del Mar. CA 92625.
test.--· bot-h of you. See. B. I ~lc\'. rnre Love.
Wanted 1persons , to play duets. Have
K::..~4'1:T.ffe;~:1-~~
::'."-~,
violin , wnl travel. Call Mike 868-2699

w_anted___,llll]

Don't worry M.B. I'll even take a dumb
blond for a roommate! Love, your roomie!
LAURA-WELCOME BACK!!
Lost: Maroon backpack with ALL my notes
in N.ew Hampshire Hall. Mon. Feb 27. If
you find anything, please call me or return
it to the MUB Information Counter. Thank
you , Jennife.r 65.9 -2137 .
Found In Bookstore, Men's black gloves,
gold chain with heart pendant and
earings found in parking lot. Call 8624121 and describe the articles.
To Marc Jac-0bs-Hey buddy, don't study
too hard _this weekend-after all. it is your
birthday on Sunday! I hope you can take
some time out to enjoy it. Elena PS
Thanks again for the dinner last week . It
sure beat meatloaf and porkchops.
Hey everyone: It ·s Joe Antonio ·s birthday
on Saturday, March 3rd . Wish him a
happy day!!
To Ellen°Hi kiddo, you didn't think I'd let
your birthday go by . without doing
something about it did you?! Cut this
personal out for a free drink at · NEC!
Happy Birthday! Love Elena
One brown Alpaca wide brimmed wool
hat lost in .Paul Arts or the MUB . Please
call 868-5690 if found. Thanks!
Gwen-ls this some kind of a crele joke?
Horrible misunderstanding? Very mean
prank? Or is it just a peculiar riddle?
Maybe we should discuss it over a pitcher
atT . P. orCatnip,orNick'sor,wecouldjust
settle for the usual green bottle! Love.
Mary
Dear P.U.T. He doesn't want to "Rock with
you". he just wants you to "Beat it " (like
g et lost) and he sure is glad "You 're out of
his life" because "This boy is mine", Love
P.YT !!
Bernice!! I don't believe it!! So little miss
innocence could write a book on it now!!
No more twelve year olds for you! Keep
them - big boys in action! Remember-no
regrets! Love your favorite counselor.
TO TOBY. Thanx so much for all your
HELP last night. You clid a super job even
through all, the problems. which were
minor . Scott.
Goldie. i love you
Bri baby.·,have f.un in Boston on Sat. Hope
you enjoy tile concert also . I wiM think of
you and Susie while I am thmfi.
MARCH TO SCORPIO'S.

Oh. when can I ' get in.volved in
extracurricular activities? The answer is
now. New members are alwa_yswelcome
in the Collegiate Future Farmers of
America. So come on down. The next
meeting will be March 8, 1984 at 7 :00
p.m. in 304 Pettee Hall
0

COUNCIL TRAVEL / CIFE. For lnt 1Student
ID, Budget air fares, USA flights. Europe
Charters, Youth Hostel. Membership,
Eurail pass. work and study abroad. and
much more! Free catalog-call 266-1926
or drop by our new office. 729 Boylston
St. , 2nd fl., Boston, MA 02116.
Florida! Florida! Florida! Looking for one
rider. Round trip-$110 leaving Thurs (8th)
or Fri (9th) Call Todd 862-1634 or 8689898.

ltA.lff SIJ\Y WTIH !\II' 10\l(dJI
To Brian & Jim- Yes you! Thanks for the
Saturday night that never ended- we're
still recovering! Hope you had a "semi~
honorable" time!! Love, two wild & crazy
UNH broads .
·
·
Typing , Writing, & Graphic· Design at
Pennagraphics & Writing Associates .

<

MICHA£!. JACKSO:\ 1\l(illl at CU •B
'H thi~ Sattinla:. night.
p11ol,.'., .. pool,. Y .. po11K Y .. poOK Y .. pOO~ Y
..l'OOK Y!
Hi Caroline-I've decided that we don't
party enough! Let's face it. the thing that
wouldn't leave parties more than us!!
Well, af.ter you get back from Florida we'll
have tci do some heavy duty action to
make up for lost time . I still have last
month to make up for and you only have a
few more months to go so we better take
advantage of the situation. I ca A think of a
few things I'd like to get my hands on, how
about you? (You pervert, •1 know what
you 're thinking!) Can 't wait for weight
lifting for the next few weeks, but once
you come back with a tan. I'm not hanging
around with you anymore (that's a threat).
Have· some fun for me in Florida! Love.
Kathy

C and D, happy anniVERSARY, - happy
ANNlversary, happy anniVFRSARY.
.HAPPY ANNlverSAry Love, Kath (one
· issue too ·early', but we'll be so busy next
week that we won 't have time to read
personals')
RP.<:•-1 mP<: , rPp Art<: . ~h~rt<: & ornph<: 58 •
Did you hear about Dennis D .? Well. he
· Main St. , Durham. 868-1025. Up the
and th is girl. .
stairs between Classic Cone & Red
Carpet.
Hi Mom and Beth-bet you never thought
. you'd ever get a personal from me! Well, I
"UNH alumni career night on
obviously want something if I'm being
Retailing / Merchandising, open to all
nice to you! . Please send money! Love
students, Tuesday evening, March 6. 7
Kathy
p.m., Elliott Alumni Center."
To that · good looking girl at the library,
Paige P.-We miss you! You better be
reading this and not laughing at it! My
Tuesday night. Meet me at Scorpios
partner
in crime went through a lot of
between 9 a .m . and 11 :45 p .m. Thursday,
trouble for you : kj and oa
Friday, or Saturd~iy.
Hi Carol N! You are really cute, but not as
Join UN H's newest student organ1zat1on
cute as Dickie G !
the SILVER WINGS SOCIETY. To learn
more about it, come to the Informational .. Hi · Lisa, yo·u don't deserve a personal!
Meeting on Monday, March 5 at 8 p.m. in
Kathy
·
the Belknap Room of the MUB.
Ii
I
were
a
r·
1
ch
man
...
I sing that and it
Hey D .S.H .- 1 think I read somewhere that
makes me feel better.
the best remedy for a sprained ankle is
simply j1Jst to take your shoes off. Well
How many times a day does Greg F. tell
that sounds like ju$t fine advice to
rude Jokes? He even writes rude fiction.
. \1\/hatevei- happened to Mickey Mouse?
me .. thank you for bringing happiness and
all your sunshine _
i nto my life, thank you
' La Baron. how was your vacation?!
for being my special friend, thank you for
Tsk,tsk,tsk!!!
the chocolates and the thornbushes .. the
How about Tenn .? I think I can get a moto.
train ride will be wonderful and · the
_if you're up for it!
basement will never be the same when
we leave. I' m so glad we 're here at this
How ·about Beantown today? Please.
time in our lives together .. let's just think
please . please ... see .. .l'm riot pushy Of
in terms of today and worry · about all
course I would only have a good time if I
knew that you were going because you
tho~e tomorrows when they come .. Love
D.S H ., me.
wanted to. Katie
·

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DIANA!!! Now we're
both "Double Trouble"! We'll have to do
To the hunk I met after the hockey game
some heavy birthday pattying when you
Tuesday AU the real men I ~now buy the ir
get back . Have a GREAT _d_ay! Laura
beverages at Scorpios!
''M
· ,... .
- UNH IVIEN'S SWIM TEAM: BUST YOUR
arty M . You 're a pig! Mike is right where
BUTTS AT NEW ENGLANDS!!
he belongs! .
•
·
Tutor needed for Probability and Sfats
Scorpio's Provisions, where altitude is
March is coming in like a Lion a_t Scorpios.
G . Blu h! C. . St eve S.-thanks for til e
course (EE 54'6). -Top dollar paid if you're
awesonw tim e at ' B.U. With th e help ~f
more important than attitude!!
In these hurried harried times there are
very good. I need help bad! Call Steve.
Ann ette . Kar en. Bill & Robin, I think w e
868-1041 after 5 p.m
Cathlyn -Welcome to Phi Mu . 1 am so
still some things which demand patience
mad1 1quit e the impact at HoJo 'sl Too bad
psyched to have you for a little sister. We
and knowledge . Term papers, theses.
Wild Bill . the Buel M,an from S & MU .
are going to have the best time. Luv ya,
manuals . Any writing. ed i ted an.d
couldn't come back to UNH Thanks
Karen .
proofread qu ickly and efficiently. Free
il\Jciin -ha ve an almond-Love. Action .
- - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,: ,estimates J. Cl e land 431-2369. Tues Meet me at Scorpio's Provisions March1.
Sat. 10-!ii.
Counselors : CAMP WAYNE. northeast ern
S,1ililomd lrir Sillt • H1 lly 3 00. c:ompl!·!t( !,
Penna . -Co -e d children's camp Interest ed · 2· or 3 ·
Big Brother doesn't want you to think
ust !cl l;isI s1I111111t!r ln cluclt•i- H1 fly s.iilllaq
111 Resident Assistants e1nd oth er student s
Bi\BY STAY W rl II Ml I0:\l(ilf'I .
_ seriously about UFOs. but I suggest that
G r!!,ll C:011< :1I1011 Prini S700 00 (; !II · who reully lov.e children Our spec 1ali.ty i•s
To CL, PacMan? Catn ip Pub? Another you do so . Ask for the booklet WHAT·YOU
868 9887 . .rsk .I,,r J1rn. Room 522
ow we1rm and cming iltrnospheffi . 12
· chance? Saturday night? You never know NEED TO KNOW, at Town and Campus .
,';\·llevard St. Lido Beach . NY 11561
UNH NURSING UNIFORMS FOR SALEI
who might play XCE
'
Y9t-1~5I~ffE1?10r<)!e~~AW8't~ttWJ
(Include yoC,r telephone number .)
PAT CHES INCLUDED CALL KATIE AT
Steve!! Get psychedforFlorida! Paul
THERAPIST
Offer · c1eep - tissu e,
868 7:) 65 FOR MQRE INFORMA1I0N ·
. MEN'S SWIMMING GET PSYCHED FOR
Thank you , Charlel This is tr-ue.
Swedish : Esalen and accupressi.ire body
A WICKED AWESOME WEEKEND!
19 79 4 WD SUBARU BRAT. Exce l M 1•i:/1
work for r elaxation and relief from tired
Bi ll P.-NH Bus. Asst . P.S. Don 't you dare aching. fatigu ed musc les . Call 862 -2149
CP n<i1I H> n. :'>.8 k 11111 ,•~.. Eco no1111 c•,1I. Cl ., ,m .
Th e cal endar says March . March on over
play raquetball wi.th Elisa-I migh't get · for Je rry
·
AM FM c; 1s~:1• tI1 ·. r, •;ir c; Ip A sk1n q S2G50
to Scorpio 's for our grand opening Mmch
Jealous .
· ·
or BO C'tll 8G8 :)180
1 3. Open until 11 :45 p.m . ·
,
Scorp1o· s Provisi ons Grand Opening
Steph!! I will if ,·want to-Just to get you under n ew own e rship Marcil ,1 , 2. & 31976 M<'rr:ur v Ctlll1P I. f~ 1-1d w1tll l>l;id
IFC. Panhell. and Greek System S,inm e
jealous!!
. .
com e m eet th ~i Br ews 1;3rothers
vinyl iop, l'il;ick _llllt !rlor, 6' c'yl , illJ'l(l, p s
pres idents n,!ed a ,ride to and from th f! Jr
AM FM !11~11I,il t: l(lck . c, Iss1-1II P pl;iyc•1
national conv ent ion in Philad,!lph1il. Fri
HEY BUCK & TIM : DO IT UP IN THE
BABY STAY WII H !\ff lO\l(ill'I
Jensen Iri;1 xlPS 67 .000 mil 11s, f Ulllllll(J .3 · 2 clnd Sun . 3 . 4 . Anyone inter est~!cl in
DIVING-GOOD LUCK!
Help! I ne ed a ride home to Middletown
fin e. Will s,'11 fp1 S60() SGS 158 7 A sk ft,r
providing transportation will hove il ll
Hey .. are you ir:iterested in leadership,
Connecticut (or Hartford area) on Sat.
Bob. or go t(I 6 2 M .icfhu ry Rd traveling ex pens es paid~ If 1nt fi res tt! d.
agriculture and fun? Well , the Collegiate
March 10th. Will share .e xpenses . Please
P~i nt ilx LX Sy s1 1im IJl;i ck liody. :10 111 11 1 cont il c_t Di ane at DZ. 2 -1837. Jim c1 t Tl<E
Future Farmers of America invite you to
call Mike K. 2-2711 . rm. 5 or 868-9609
or To_r_1, 'l t LXA. 2- 1290
·
r 1.4 lun>;, illlt!1Wtlld t1 r , (?VI! lc•,t !I
·10111 in on the fun . Nominations for off icers
vi f1wfinder S400 00 Olympu s OM 1 O
· are being held and future act ivities are
All UNH students are invited to XSEN SA
Oumt :Z . hlil!:k lit>dy , 50 111111 f 1 4 lt •n s
Sue & Lisa : I miss you guys so r:nuch -hope
now being planned . So don 't hesitate. The
"GET TOGETHER ". Dress casual. and
next meeting will be March a, 1984 , .at
yqu have a super time with all of the AZ's
$150 00 Us!·•d onl v lor tes tInq PlllPOSt!S
bring lots of spare change . Dancing shoes
Ex ce l:t•nl C:t>1Hftl1 o n Cilll 749 9.311
7:00 p.m. in 304 Pettee Hall.
out .there. Don 't go too wild ·cuz we want
.
are reccommended . Saturday. 9 - 1.
(\Vt! lllll(JS BPS! cll,lll C(I ,ift pr 9 ·00 i>m
you back next fall . Let SDSU know you're
To G.B .. K.-G. Hi! 1 was dreaming when I
Todd and Ren. Happy Birthday you
there. live it up in the sun . and have lots of
1979 Hond;i CM 400 Exc1-ill1-!nl c·oncfit1on
wrote thts so my apologies to the house if
awesome AKAK's . Aren't peopl e born
FUN! I love you guys -Stephie B.
.. low mil ~i il~J!\. d;irk Wt ie n with strIpIn~J
it goE:s astray; so this Saturday night after
under the sign of Pisces great? Avec
$750 or lwsI t•ffc•r CALL 603 474 -2296
Hi Kass-9-12 . 15. 22, 5-25 , 15. 21 You be
11 . Id like to party with you till 21991
Amour from one fish to two more
m 2'07 645 3368
staying here for summer. No more Golden
Maybe 767 Friday night? Ooh - heavy vibes
Aldo, thanks for a great birthday dinn er.
Gloves on Thursday. Ruff Labby
and deep sigh! Love ya-Tim .
Perfect drinks. and perfect company . Let's
Acf or;,11I 1• AKC M111;iI11r~• - Sc hnau zer
p1 1ppH is.r t•iJdy 101 .1cfopt 1on Mc1r ch 1 ShiJrt
Keely-We will have fun. Doug.
I need a ride to North Carolina for Spring
repeat it soon only next time I'll pic k up the
bill
. February 's finest c h ild.
l! c1 11 hr1•1•d NO ~; l·H•dcl1nq M;ilw s1•lec t1 011
.Break-will share driving and expenses .
SILVER WINGS is a national student
NOW S2 50 8 68 !J9 2 1.
Can leave after Wed. March 7th-please
organization that serves the campus,
Pam - Hope you're feeling better soon . I
call Beth in 106 Randall 868-9777 or 2 19 77 Pc,nti;u : Vci 11 I urc1 2 Dt•or S1!d,111 6
co_m munity and nation through fundmiss your friendly ear, and danc ing feet.
1661-please help!!
c:y lrndc·1.. Gt101I Concf11 1on r un s ~J rn ilt
raising and service projects . Meet new
Still H20 Run wasn 't the same without
Bovie - My bestest little sister-I miss you!
A sk11l\J S 1500 11r BO 742 -4643 1··v1inInq >:
people. serve UNH , and get involved in
you . We miss you , Ginger!
(I<1I<')
UNH 's newes! student orga n ization .
The women of XSEN SA are havin£l a bash
Chris-Congrats on the new add1t1on to·our
and want you! Sat. 9 to l.
family! Su e
· Come to the Informational Meeting on
WEDD ING INVITATIONS ... PRICES ARE
nd ay, March 5 at 8 p.m in the Belknap
LOW IN IDAH0 I 100 c:11s10111 prin!,·<! ,,nly
Mo
To
my wicked good pal / fan Kathy J . When '
PT -You truly are mo f e wondefful every
S7 9:) S11.111I fo r lw11 s;1mpl 1is to (; 111;1 >;.
Room of th e MUB .
are you going to write more awesome
day-even after a year later .. lgor
.
20 G E;i st M.1 111 . R~ix bu r\J . ld,11!0. 83 4 40
To the sisters of Phi Mu : We would like to
hockey stories / ! Ever? Keep writing that
Carl -Yes, yup -wh en? Uh-huh! I love yGu!
F(lr 1s t Cl;1>;s, Posl,l~Jf! . se nd 50 C:
thank you for the . use of your ho'use
fan mail. I LOVE IT. See ya Saturday at
Sue
Wednesday night for our rush . We
1977 Tan Mazda 76,000 miles. 4 speed, 4
XSEN 8A bash . Luv. Donna .
cylinder, AM / FM cassette. Great deal Sara jevo! Your tribe know you speak with
appreciate it very much , especially under
HAPPY BIRTHDAY. Bob D. You 're a great
$950! Joh'l 868-1460.
no fork ed tongue . With your w isdom , tell
the circumstances we were in . We also
Boss. Jim .
want
to
let
Mo
and
your
pleges
know
that
us,
crib
or
Kitty?
And
how
do
you
manag
e
1975 Ford Torino . Excellent condition -no
we had a great time Tuesday at the
RIDE NEEDED TO FLORIDA for Spring
to hi t two _ledg es with one cheese me lt?
rust, r.io dents, new brakes. new tires.
" surprise " . raid. Let 's do it again
\3reak. Will share expenses and provide
No kiddin', huh? Let 's see . cut fat -good
great running condition . Asking $1,400 or
sometime. _Sigma Phi Epsilon .
lodging
. As k for Erni e 2-1592 or 868 for
Matt
.
Throwdown
a
caaard
I
Th
e
best offer. Call 749-9213.
9787
fifteen Que ens
A TT ENT ION: Dorms, sororities
··
For Sale : Seq-uential circuits "Pro -One"
frater_nities , business or'ganizations:
A.THRILLER of a Party! Club 109 presents
synthesizer. Monophonic 3 -octave · Andr-ea. Haven 't seen much of you lately,
Whofesale hats and t-shirts available for
Michael -Jackson Night this S aturd ay
but hopef1,Jlly we can take care of that
keyboard. Unlimited sound ·capablities .
Ql! a ntity orders . I/ye -print anything. For
Michael will be there· Yes. that's right soon Have a good day. Love Brian .
Excellent condition-must be seP n. S350
more information, call 659-2191 .
Michael will he' there' You ca 11 ·1 a fford to
or !;>est offer. Ca II Dave at 868-1385.
Hey Kt Now suppoza one day, uhya
UNH NUR~ING UNIFORMS, FOR SALE!
mi~, it.
· walkin' down da gur:npus, and you see
PATCHES INCLUDED . CALL KATIE AT
BA BY. Sl .t\ Y WIiii M l 10\ICilJ I
·, niza-lookin-Karen L. Wha t are you goin' to
868-7565 FOR MORE INFORl\llATION
say to attract her 'tention 1 Well . naturall y,
HEY JOE ! Hi . strang er (I me an ihat I neve~Services and Repal~s
da first theeng dat I would do is: s 9 y, . GOOD LUCK WILDCATS at the ECAC
see you . not that you 're strange . Then
"Aaay , nize - lookin gi r l, I hopa you have a
playoffs this weekend! We 'll be there. as
again ... ). Anyway. I hope you 're feeling
fantastico birthday tomorrm/1(! .. The big
f i,d dle, Banjo, gui-tar le~-so~s
promised, to -cheer you on guys! So get
better and your Exam Part II went well. I
twG-on e m_eans legal fun' Ow! Love,
p_rofessional · player. -Many styles. call
psyched to wipe them off th·e· ice. Let's go
promise
to visit you soon, ok? Much Love,.
·Jumpin'
·
659-2658. .
·
blue! Chris and Amy
-M .

15 Charles st' How's rny bunnie rabbit
OBN??!! "
,
'Thanks but no thanks on the wet noodles
Kris ._ maybe som e other time . Katie
Hey Martha. wann a p~rt·y.. ~~;;.;~i·i ·~ ~-?!.
Yes I'm . talking to you Martha ·wi t h the
curly hair!'

'I ~· I~

~W rite

.CROSSW:tlaB.:
-ANSW,ll{$,

22?

I

I~
To;;

ll 3 H 3 S S

0 .L

l N3 I
S OH l V

.
Vd VJ S 3

~

Still love you much . I hope we
can "squeeze " 1n a few laughs this
w e ekend .. I miss you . I'll try to be your
understanding fr1 e nd . -LITTLE GREEN
DATSUN
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Fourteen skiers make it to the NatiOnals
1

·By Marc Micciche

coachc_s must decide upon the
Seven _m onths .ago in best hopes for the te~1m. while
September. there was no snow -those still unsure of themselves
covering the football field and go to bed _with their stomachs
the afternoon sun baked down ch~1rning in anticipation of the
on a group of about 50 students outcome of those decisions.
During the season. a.II the
clad in shorts. t-shirts. and ·
sneakers. Some of these arc tension and unccrtaint\'
veterans to the routine. others dissolves and a team forms. ,A
anxious. but sustained simply group of people who train.
by the hope that they can ma kc travel. sleep; and compete
the grade. In the next few together emerges. The road
hours. thcY know the,· will face the, will follow and the task
the rigo;s of a · ski-team thcS have set <~ut to accomplish
practice: several miles of arc set and this is no\.\ vcn
running. wind-sprints. hill- serious husiness. For the ncx-t
bounds. and an assortment of five weekends. this team will
exercises designed to awaken compete against ·others in the
forgott~n reflexes. As they division. These people have.
watch

their frh.:uus pass l">~.

. perhaps for a relaxing game (if
.tennis. they wonder if: all the
work will be worth . it. Thev
think ·d oublv hard the ncx"t
morning·wh;n they awaken to
muscles screaming from disuse.
but drag.themselves hack down
_to the Field House neverthe- less.
Three .months_, have passed.
an-d. no longer \varhl. those
who have pcrscrvered. meet on
the slopes to·show coaches Paul
Berton i1ild Le., Scourhy just
what they can tfo. Based 'i:1pon
an entire day of free-sk_iing. the

pcrhup:-.

known

cuch

nthcr

the one racer_ who could knock
them out ol' the box·.
What looked to · be a lorn!.
road has passed in a blur. Th~
memories of those grins of _jo y
and tears of frustration li ve
only in the scrapbooks of their
parents now. This sixth and last
weekend. the Division I-East
Championships· at tJ1e
M iddlcburv Winter Carnin1L
is for some~ a time to hold their
positions. but for others it
means a last ditch . effort to ·
qualif~ for the nationals.
These team members. until
now anonymous. have put in 7
months of ha rd work and now.
at the culmin'~ti<)n _ of the
!iCU1>on, thcv find thcmi;clvc!i in

from years of previous racing a pos1t10~ to · fulfill their
experience or they become dreams. The UN H skiers who
friends from -, this week Iv have officially qualified for the
contact. This , light-hearted
19~4 NC AA National· Ski
atmosphere exists "'cvcr~·whcrc Championships arc: Chrisbut - one place: between · the Johnson. Russ Dearborn. and
timing bar at the start gate and Willie Wescott in Men's Slalom
the electric-eve at the finish. In and Chris Johnson in men's
this zone o{ total conccntra- Giant Slalom. Mike Hussev.
tion·. with only a winding. Brendan Sullivan. · and Ste~c
pathway of red and blue plastk Poulin have all.qualified for the
poles reflecting in their e~es. men's 15 kilometer individual
they arc out for blood and cros~-country race and as the
grasp at every advantage t~a _t . - 3 x IO k relay team. Nancy
niight com~ their way and ho-pc . Gustafson. Jill Sickels. Jill
that some misfortune befalls Gravink. and Cynthia Lewis

-------KARATE
-( con!inued from page 23 ~

,_

◊.t~;

to_ i•ndicat; \"-!,hcir choice of
wmncr.
According to Warren. UN H
-will pa.rticipatc in two more
tournaments this semester. on
March '3 I i~ - Westch.estcr
College. Philadelphia +lnd
April 19 at Jefferson College
also in Philac_lclphia.

one kata _ simultaneously · in
front of seven judges. he
_ explained. The team is given a number rating between O and
IO. based on their synchronized
performance. balance. form.
spirit and dynamics of muscle
movement.
·
Three karatcka who.
participate in the team kumite.
arc paired r~rndomly with an
opponent from the opposing
team of three Rarateka. The
cvcnL is judged · on the· same
basis as the testing kumite.
Warren said. _although the
jud~es use red and white flags

0 n a n o t h e r W i I d c a t h u ngr) for the H. U. game.
p<rnerplay three minutes later· We'll be httn!.rr,: docs."
Northeastern\ Buc,·k hroke in
Senior P~1t~I il!ll"t~n w:cir- alr-o
_ on Gillies. Gillies c::tme up with looking ahead at the B.U.
the original save. but Bob game. '"We\·e got to get geared
Avcrhill followed up .· for ci up for the next two games.
shorth,a nded goal North -- That's what ·the \\hole season is
c~1stern got an empty net goal about. We had sonic close
games against them. and we
for the 8-5 final.
Northeastern had started know we can beat them."
freshman coalic O'Sullivan. Coach Charlie Holt added
who had _pl,7yed 134 minutes in "The next ones arc the ones.
the EC AC. Northeastern. with that count."
a 9-10-1 record. was out of the
The first round matchups in
playoffs. "We ¼ere playing for the EC AC\ will have Col!.!atc
a .500 record though ..... coach _at R PL Prmjdencc. will tr:1vcl
Fern Flaman explained.
to Boston College. and
Aftcf two periods Flaman Clarkson will take on the
removed O'Sullivan. who had Harvard Crimson. B.U. has
allowed fiH~ Wildcat coals. in beaten UN H twice this season. ·
favor of Tim Marsh:1fl. - The 5-3 and 3-2.
There is a possibility that
move ·payed off as M,irshall
came up with several key stops freshman James Richmond.
in the third period. stopping all who missed the Northeast-crn
of UNH\ 15 shots.
·
ga_me with a sprainecl ankle.
After the came the UN H rnight not be playing tonight or _
- pla\'crs wcrcn) looking hcick at Saturday. although he will be
the.,game. but looking :1hea·d to in uniform . for the games.
Boston Univcrsitv. As senior Richmond _.Jinished behind
Dan Potter said. ~:We played
Potter as the . teams second
hard as _we can. but it\ over leading .s corer.
now. Now we have to get

-HOOP-<continued

ECAC

<continued from page 24)

as·-

ECAC STANDINGS
(as of Feb. 29. 1984)

Warren said he welcomes all
students to watch his class held
Monday thru Friday. J:30 p.m.
to. 5:00 p. m.

·~

,<- "\
I -,

BASKETBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP
·U NH (19-8, _defending ECAC
champions) ·vs. _Northeastern
(19-7)
WHEN: Saturday. March 3rd at 2 p.m.
WHERE: UNi-1 ' field house
Ticket -Prices:
Adults ..... $3.00
Students ..... $2.00
UN H Students ..... $1.00 or season ticket

compctitic5n hetwccn the ·cast
and the \\est. The last time the
nationals were held in NH was
in 1978 and the host was
Dartmouth. The fact that this is
the first NC\A Chamrionship
~NH has hosted in an~ sport
gives special purpose to these
athletes who enter the
competition with high spirits _
alJd a team c:apablc of placing
ver~ well.
·

----HOCKEY----

They arc. now preparing for
,their second of the semester. to
be held in the beginning of May
at New Hampshire Hall.

S_PORTS

WOMEN'S ·

have all qualified· tor hoth the
Women\ Slalom and GS . .Julie
Wolny. Carol Warner. and
Mary Haines have qualified for
the women's 7.5k individual
cross and. like the men. also
comprise the 3x5k relay team.
. The 1984 NCAA National.
-Ski Championships. hosted b'UN H at Attitash Mountain
and the .Jackson Tourin,·
Center. arc the only offici~; i

from page 24)
Gerry Friel. _"We hcive
accomplished our pre-season
goal of a home court spot in the
play-offs ...
The Wildcats travel to
Orono t_o · take on the Maine Black Bears tonight in what
could be a p1-c~iew of the ·
opening round play-off game.
"We should be able to learn
some things about them. in case
we play them Monday."
commented Friel.-

, I.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
9.

9.
12.

u:

14.
15".
16.
17.

School
RPI
Boston Collcce
Boston Univ . . .
Harvard .
Clarkson
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Providence
Colgate
...~t. Lawrence
Yale
Northeastern
Cornell
Maine
Vermont
8rown
Princeton
Dartmouth

Overall
28-4
24-8
24-8-1
10-13-2
18-10-1
19-15-1
20-20-2
20-12'-I
19-13
12-IJ-l
16-12-1
J.1-15
14-20
10-18-1
6-19-1
6-17-1
3-23

Pct. ECAC
.875 · 1-J-3
."750 15-6
.742 15-6
.440 10-9-2
.638 _
14-6
.557 13-8
.656 12-7-2
.621 10-9-1
.594 19-10
.48 I I 0-10-1
.569 10-10-1
.423 9-12
.412 7-14
.362 6-13-1
.250 5-15-1
.271 . 5-15-1
.115 3-1 X

. Pct.
.850
.714
.714
.524
.700
.619

.619
.525
.500
.500
.500 ,
.429
.333
.325
.262
.262
.143

NCAA National Ski Chan1pionships Schedule of Events
Wed. 3;7

Thurs. 3/ 8
Fri. 3; 9

Sat. 3 / 10

9:00 am
11:00
1:00 pm
J:00
9:00 am
11:00
9:00 am 11:00
1:00 pm
3:00
8:30 am
l0:00

Men\ GS. I st run
Men's GS. 2nd run
Women\ GS. i'st run·
Women's GS. 2nd run.
Women\ 7.5k ind.
Men's 15k- ind.
· Women\ SL I st run
. Women's SL 2nd run
Mcn\SL. 1st run
Men\ SL. 2nd run
Men\ 3xl0k rela\'
Women's 3x5k relay

Attitash Ski Arca

Jackson To~~ring Center
Attitash

.Jackson
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W omen_.Uoopsters

••
Will

.b ig, hOst -.ECAC's

By Ray Routhier
tool-: control carh. it would be
The women's hasket ha II difficult for th-cm to fiuht
teamisonits~w~1\· tothcECAC back ."
.
·
1::championship game again~t.
-cor;nne Gulas ,.vas UNH\
Northeastern.
· second lcadine. scorer with 16
The team ended its fin•e points; four ?issists. and five
season Wednesday night with a steals.
73 -46 w,illoping of Harvard. in
N·o\.\. the team is conccntratCambride.c.
ini on the EC AC championUN H. \he dcl'ending ECAC ship final against Northeastern,
champions, finished up with a . Saturday at 2PM in rundholm
19-8 record.
G\mna),;ium. The Huskies
The Wildcats came _o ut ha,:d !'inishcd their season with a 19at the start of the game. The\ 7 record and arc pretty evenly
began pressi,ig early. and matched against the powerful
Harvard, whQ. don't play well Wildcats.
·
under tough defensive
UNH heat Northeastern by
pressure, ,was {Ol'ced to take 11 when the. . two teams 1met at
bad shots because of the 30 Lundholm earlier this season,
sec,;ond clock.
but the H uskics ·played one of
"Right from the start. we dug their poorer games ..
in ai:-id didn't give them any
-"'They're one of the strongest
breaks", said UN H coach defensive clubs we've faced,"
Cecelia De Marco . . "Our said DeMarco. "Thev can be
_defense played real well and trouble. when the\~'rc hot
allowed us to take our time in thcv're vcrv hot."
"
, the back cotirt."
f·he Cat~s have four seniors
UN H built up a 42-19 lead at who ·ve beeri there before in
the halL led · h\· Gail Jackson\ Gulas sisters, Jackson. and
. 14 points . .1;1ckson had 20 Denise Higgins who should be
points and 11 rebounds in the hack From · her severe Iv
game. The Cats shot 61 r,; from sprained ariklC:-\
.
the. rloor in the first half and
The Wildcats are tough at
complete!: dominated the home, ·posting a perfect 9-0
Crimson.
mark there this season.
"It wasn't much of a e.ame
"Our girls a re c xc i ted
a ftcr t~hc first · . ha IL" . . said because the game is home,"
Jennifer Mueller ( 11) looking to pass to Denise Darling (33) against Vermont earlier this
De Marco. "'Harvard has had a sai.d De Marco. "It should be a , .season.(Jim l_\,1illard file photo)
rough :ear. We knew that if we great g 9 me-."

, Karate Club shows Crew team readying foi- season
wares in Philly

e

Bv Donna, La Rue
over\\ helmingly mo.notonous.
· At 6 a.m. when most of UN H the team is _diyidcd into four
is dark and siknt. there. is a groups ·rotatirig the practice
grou.p of . 100 students t h~,t ,,. .sc.hed.uk..,.;;weckli. fach group
· make their wm, thniue.·h the contains both men and women
snow alld -slush. 1.() th~ field that give ·-each - other support
_hm1sc ., · · ·
·
tln-mtgh the wcn;.kout.and into
The lJ N ~1 'crew team 1:olds the rowing season.
its v. inter workouts t r<im
Sophomore Betsy Dietlin
Januar~, IX to March 10. ~n_a commcntcd,''Wc'vcallhecori1e
te·am sport such as cr~w 1t ts such e.ood friends, workine. for
imporurnt to_gct the_e~.!_1rc tca·m th e s:1me thing and pusl1ing
together dunng trammg. ~
each other to -go on."
"With 100 team· mcmbc,_-s. an
Winter workout - doesn't
ca-rly workout presents fewer concentrate solcy
fitnc~s. A
conflict with other te,ims. an~t big part is getting the team among the crew members , ·motiv~1tcd menta~h.
.
Head Coach Chris Allsopp
According (o__c,~cw member
said. "No one has a l~1h at 6 John BrcQner. "Winter
a.in."
v.odrnut goes past- the physical ,
During a standard workout endurance and becomes -a
week the team runs twice (to mental g,Jme with yourself and
deYelop endurance). lifts even:one else."
wei 0 hts twice week I'. (to b'ui~d
This spring the crew tcani\
ma~imum strength). and ultimate goal is to -p·lacc well in
practices th rec . ,ti mes _on' the Dad Vail Regatta.• This
crgomcters (a rowmg machmc Reg~1tta is held in Philadelphia
used to develop technique).
- and is the biggest meet UNH
So that the workoub arc not will compete in.

By Jennifer Adkins
together . in succcss'ion against
multiple opponents. ;\t each
A wid~r spectrum ()f -colors
wrapfliDg the waists of 'level of training. Warren said. a
more detailed 'katc is required.
members of the UNH
The final portion of the test
Shotok,1 ·n Karate Club arc the
consists of k11mitc ( sparring), in
spoils <H: months of discipline,
which each karatcka is
pain and sweat.
randomly paired with another
Last weekend, 25 of the
karateka of the same rank.
club\ 70 members drcwc two
Warren explained Jhat tMc
UNH \ans to Phifadclphia for
lower . white arid \'ell ow · ranks
the first of this semester\ two
must take three f~rwar·d steps
exams.
in spiirring, while green belts
Instructor Steven Warren
may only , take one step,
called the club\ pcr-formancc
allowing greater utilization of
"outstanding." All 25 0f the
Karatcka (the Japanese term - defense technique . Brown belts
do free sparring, which is least
for students of karate) passed
limited in use· of technique, -he
· the exam successfullv.
said. According to Wcirren, the
Under Warren's i~·s truction.
dub members have train, ·.! . judges look for strong spirit.
focus. proficiency in tc~hriiquc.
from six weeks to two '.'Cc:irs.
and, in more advanced
Ji1dging the test was "Master
Teruvaki bkazakc. chief sparring. effective sc..lf-dcfensc
techniques .
instri.1ctor and technical
advisor for the International
Arter a rclaxine. evening in a
Shotokan Karate Federation. _ t10tel in Gc.o,~gian Court
Teru,·aki. who also leads the
College, NJ. Warren said the
Japan Kara~c Associat'ion, has . club tra\;clled to participate in .
achieved one of the few eighth
the East Coast Collce.iatc
Karate Union. Nine ~thcr
degree black belts in the wo~rld .
Scnsai ( instructor) Warren, a
colleges. including Temple;
U nivcrsit\, Cornell. U nivcrsttv
second degree black belt. also
of Mass~chusetts and Johns·
judged with several others at
Hopkins University. also
the exam . .
.
Warren c.xplaincd that the competed .
'"For the cli1h\ level of
exam began with kihon (basic '
profrcicncy, w,c di.d fine~"
techniques) such as punching,
·kicking and blocking. The Warren said, adding that
more . . advanced '\the rank a competition · is fo-r "those _
karateka tests for, the more karatcka who wish t'o have
proficiency he or she is extra training. We do . not
expected to show in the basic emphasize it as a pa'rt of daily
moves, as well as in more training."·
In the tournament. the
advanced moves . he· said.· As
thcv pi·oe.rcss, he or she must karatc.ka who have '"earned a
als~ sho;, greater spirit. focus place o_n a_team," Warren said.
'7:tnd · progression from the compete in either team kal'as or
team kumite.
,
.
previous rank. he added.
For the team katas. there arc '
Each karateka rnust then
perform a kata. ,i series . of three karatek~ who perform
d e f e n s i , e -' m o , .c s I i n k c d KARATE. ·page 22

cm

"This ,·car, with Chris as our
coach, there have been a lot of
changes, all for the better," sa~·s
co-captai.n Kathy Dub·o is.
'"Our emphasis this vcar is on
competitiveness, "riot just
getting in shape."
The· crew team will be cm the
water during ,spring break
whcn1 thcv travel to . Boston.
\YITilc ha~ing dpublc sessions
on the water, Jthc team will
concentrate on finding the right
c6mbinations of eight row~rs
and one coxswain. to make up
t.h cir racing boats for the spring
season.
"Winter wcHkouts arc
definitclv no fun."· commented
Brenner: '"but when y<iu get the
right boat together_ the tcclmg
experienced on the water
· makes everything worth it."
With <)nc week of wprkouts
remaining the crew • team is
looking ahead to their first
race. on March 31 in Boston,
with ·great· anticipation.

w · om'en swimmers
.
th1· rd
By 8. Doherty
Emily Cole won both the 50 lifetime best in -.the 200
The UNH women's swim and the 100 yard freestyle, her backstroke while Amy Austin
team finished third otit of 13 ' 50 time was her .best of the year had a lifetime- best in the 100
teams at the New England and was a national qualifying : back. Iqthe 200 yard free, three
Championships held at Orono, time. Cole ·just touched out women did personal bests Maine last weekend. First place teammate Martha Clohisy for Cathy . "Jones, Mary · Ellen
went to Maine with ,815 p9ints, second place in the 100 yard fly, Belavitch, and Joanne Dufflev.
Boston College finished second , both she and Clohisy met Belavitch also had a person1iJ
with 794; while UN H had 444. national qualifying standards best in the 200 fly while Duffley'
Coach -Carol Rowe felt that for in the event. Clohisy's Jhird also had personal-bests in both
the most part the team did very place finishing time in the 200 the 50 and 100 free: Anne
well. "'I felt very satisfied with fly 'also qualifie9 her . as did Lowrie finished third . in the
the team's finish," she said. Pam Bersingcr's two third three-meter dive with a lifetime
··we · don't have the depth to place finishes in the 100 and 200 best sc·ore, which also qm'llified
have realistically considered a breast strokes. Bersinger's time her for Nationals .
higher finish."
in the , 200 was a personal . _ UNH qualifi~d four relays
From an indiyidual point of record.
""
for Nationals: the200free relav
view the championship meet
In the 400 individual medley (which sej a team record), the
must be considered a rousing Clohisy, Melissa Lawrence, 200 medle"· rela\', the 400 ·
success. In 11 events, nine and Barbie Bennett all had medley rela;,, and °'the 800 f~ee
sw'immers had their best'timcs lifetime· bests: Bennett also had relay. The 1984 Division II
of the ,:car: in 15 other events- lifetime bests in the IOO -breast · Swimming Championships will
10 women . had lifetime best stroke and in the 200 individual ·beheld at Hofstra, March 7-10.
performat.t~cs.
medley. Beth Robinson did a
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By Steve Langevin
It was a rough flight to
-Hamilton, N.Y. Wednesday,
but a solid win for the Wildcats
as the\' led from start to finish
· in a 63-49 victory over Colgate.
Colgate is a very patient
team' that uses most of the 45second shot clock every time
down the floor. This resulted in
a Iow-scori-ng first ha If 24-14,
with the Wildca_ts holding the
lead .
UN H raced up to ·a 6-0 lead
2:30 into the game on baske1s
by AI McClain, Dirk Koopman
and Rodney Johnson. They
then extended their lead to 11-2
courtesy of a free throw by
Koopman and two McClain
steals that he turned into fast
break lay-ups.
After a basket hy Colgate's
M ikc Boswell at 7:49, neither
team · scored fo r' over ):30.
Colgate then inserted · their
sixth" man Peter YanDeventer
and he responded with three
quick baskets, keeping the Red
Raiders in range 20-14 , with - ·
3: 15 left in the half.
. UN H held Colgate scoreless
the rest of the half. while
scoring four points themselves ,
giving the Wildcats ·a 24-14
halftime lead.
_
. The game was following the Al McClain (IO) bringing the ball upcourt against Vermont earlier this season. McClain scored 23 ~oints in l JNH's 63-49 victory
same pattern at this point as ,;_over Colgate Wednesday.(Jim Millard file photo)•- - -~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - ' - - - - - - - --.,,.- - - - l h 1s - victory 'was very
the game between these two ' on the UN H all -time scoring _
t~ams Feb . 19th in Durham, list, surpassing Billy . Pappas. important for the Wildcats,
whrn the Wild_cats opened up a The Wildcats also got baskets because_ it clinched a home
big 33-22 ha !ft ime lead. from McClain and Johnson to court position i;Hhe first round
-- .However the similarity ended '. open a 32-'14 lead 5:00 into the of the upcoming ECAC North
Atlantic Conference p_@.Y::_Qffs __
as soon as the sectmd · half half.
UN H pulkd out to its biggest- Monaay-. It also.kept alive their
began. as instead 9f being
forced to hold off a second half lead 50-24 ,midway thru th{? half faint ...-hope for third place,
rally by Colgate as they had in and then Gruised the rest of the which will occur if thev can
loss to Northeastern. Tuesday .
the previous game, UNH came way·. The closest the Red defea L Maine tonight- , and By Chris Heisenburg
· Raiders would come the rest of Vermont upsets C_f!nisius
In the end the loss turned out
out and extended its lead.
Three goals from Rod
After being unah.le to get the the game would be the -fi-nal Saturday. If they finisli third Isbister. and a pair of goals by to he academic. as both
they will host Niagara, if -not it both Ken Manchurek. and Clarkson and Boston College
ball inside the first ha IL UN H deficit M 14 points .
· Seniors McClain and Nolan will be Maine.
went inside to start the second
R_a ndy Bucyk forced the UN H won. Win -or ; lose, UN H
'Tm pleased with this Wildcats to closc_out the 1983- finished fifth in 'the EC AC and
half. resulting in two baskets by were the only UNH scote:s in
Dan · Nolan. The first one , double figures, with 23 and 15 season," said UN H head coach 84 regular season with an 8-5- will travel to Boston University
HOOP, - age 22·
to start the playoffs.
moved Nolan into fourth place p_°-ints respecti~eli
U N H gqt sfrong performances hv both Ken Chisholn1
and P aul -Ba t ton p)a,.I·inoc in the
.
la st home !!a me of their careers.
Chisholm~ contributed -two
goals ,ind an assist_ and Barton
had a goal and two assists.
N ortheastern opened the
scorin!! w hen Manchurek
tipp·ed ~ a : point -- drive past
UN H\ Bruce Gillies. Scott
Ellison then beat N ortheastern\ Shaun O'Sullivan
from just inside the hlucline
with ,i s!apshot. Bycyk tallied
for Northeastern before the
period ended.
In the second period Isbister
tipped Jim Averhill\ shot past '
Gillies, before Chisholm
slammed two past O'Sullivan.
Just 46 seconds later Bue-\ k
netted another goa·J f~H
Northeastern. Barton then

Skate rs lose, now
-- took to play• offs

7

scored fc)r UNH'I but Isbister

decked past the UN H defense
to puf Northeastern up 5-4.
With_just 59 seconds le ft in the
peri-od Lee managed to drive
the puck through O'S ullivan's pads for a 5-5 t ic.
UN H failed to convert on a
two-mah two- minute pcnvcrplay early in the third .period,
and the Huskies got a
powcrplay goa·J by M,1nchurek
_
.
go ahead 6 - 5 to
photo)
Wildcat goalie Bruce Gillies makes the save against Northeastern Tuesday. Dwayne Robinson(4) guards the .net. (Jim Millard
1
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